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PREMIUM IS POLITICS A
TlTAFT IS NOW SLATED TO
I enrrppn rdVuajm m thei iosFULL 0FM0IPUT UPO

VICE

VERY LO

RANGE

SUPREME COURT BENCH
.... .f $

; (Associated; Press Cablegrams.) -

WASHINGTON, March"' 10. It is stated that the President
Will appoint Secretary cf War Taft to the bench of the United
States Supreme Court in place cf Justice Brown, retired.

Reform School Makes Lane's Good Young Men
Story of a Desperate Battle in the

Philippines, Which Country Gen-

eral Corbin Said Was Pacified
!Are Driven From

Cover.
Life Too Easy for

Bad Boys.
it

1It is said that Senator John Lane isThrough the excellence of the Waia- -
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lee Industrial School a premium is put to lead his good young men under the
banner of Kuhio. And what will Alex."upon vice. Such is an abstract of the
Robertson do then, poor thing?

(Associated Press Cablegrams.)

MANILA, March 10. A force of Moros, entrenched in a crater
at the summit of Mount Da jo, 2100 feet high, near Jolo, was at-

tacked on March 8, and 9 by a force of sailors and marinesaided

JNow as a matter of fact, it will he

l

well to watch this Lane leadership, be
cause it really is going to do some pic
turesque things. That prophecy wa
made yesterday morning. It has al

by the Moro constabulary, and beaten after desperate fighting. The (

last cne hundred feet pi the cone, up which the American forces tready borne fruit "ie Lane leadership
clambered, dragging their field pieces with them, was at an angledid a couple of picturesque things yes rterday, on the very first day that the W1 aiAiy ucgico, ana tne Americans usea ropes to naui tneir euns;nask was taken off it. It proclaimed

itself for Kuhio and it got behind the
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into position. The Moro constabulary force did excellent work, P

sustaining seventeen casualties in the engagement. The American If

losses were eighteen killed and fifty-tw- o wounded. j

opinion of President Perley L. Horne,
of the Kamehameha Schools, given in
a discussion of a paper read by him
before the members of the Mothers
and Teachers' Club at their meeting
yesterday afternoon in the Central
Union Church.

There was no desire on the part of
"Professor Horne nor of the ladies who
concurred in the opinion to criticise the
Avorkings of that institution nor to
minimize the good work it is doing
lor the boys attending it, but the fact
that there the younger transgressors
against the law are afforded opportun-
ities of learning a trade, are assured

' of three good meals a day, are attend-
ed to in sickness and given congenial
--work and kind treatment at all times
and that these advantages are not giv-e- n

to the boys of the poorer classes
who have not brought themselves into
opposition to the authorities is an in-

centive to some to commit a crime and
serve a term at "Waialee. This is a

The force of hostile Moros, amounting to six hundred men, was
exterminated.

Sheriff of Oahu and drove him into
the open. There is some reason to
believe, by the way, that the Lane
Sunday school class , was not quite
ready to come out Into the open itself
..estertiay, the members of the class
being good young men of a timid and
retiring disposition, more accustomed
to burrow underground and hide their
blushing modesty up dark alleys: Out

IV? if
Some Of the details of this battle in (leneral Corbin 's peaceful land were If ;'?

given in the afternoon cables, and another cable received in the afternoon from 1

fate and the trade wind betrayed them
by whispering their secrets into the
tars of some people whose business it is
i.ot to keep things out of newspapers.

1 imi iuii oiuii.vi v u u v l 11 J a aw 1 j 1. 1 v 1 iv jn;iiv J vcnic aawi inuuim m iy

considered in official circles as merely a fanatical outbreak." l f
It will be remembered that XJeneral Corbin, who has just laid down tho 0

military command in the Philippines and who passed through Honolulu some f!
if

days ago on I113 way home, said that the islands were entirely pacified. In a f,' '

speech at Manila, delivered in handing over his command to General Leonard !,

Wood. General Corbin said: H I

And so they got blown upon some
what prematurely.

Also, there was the wicked Mr.
p- - - ... - - -- ., -- -. - J MQ .p....Achi, who had to be swatted, and the

noise; of whose swatting got into SECRETARY OF WAR TATT.state of affairs, vouched for Dy tne j print. So the Lane leaderhsip nad t.o
.speaker. Within the past few days

"That an era of peace and prosperity for the islands is at hand is clear to
all. This i9 a source of profound satisfaction to citizens and soldiers alike.
The work of Colonel Baker, of the Constabulary, and Major Sibley, of tho
regular Cavalry, in the destruction of Felizardo anil other active ladrone leaders
in the provinces of Cavite and Batangas, deserves more than passing mention,

Long ago, when Secretary Taft re- - derstandirg was conveyed that Taftone of the school officials was asked
"by a parent as to what steps should

make the announcement that it was
a leadership in the direction of Kuhio,
as well as away from Achi.

Now, everybody in town, save the
political writers for some afternoon

signed from the United States Circuit oum be given the first vacancy on
lye taken by him to have his son sen

JKtx 1. n. 11 a.1. I liC SU: 1L1 LdHUlI VJL j
! thfl stn that txrantfrt tno rnnniTdown for a term by way of securing President McKinley to take the helm 1 ambit'ion.lng out of Wg realpapers, knows that Kuhio is a candi-

date for reelection and has been for
the result being the disappearance of organized ladronism in those important j

provinces. With a continuance of military support of the civil authorities this !

hateful condition has passed forever. Now there is peace and. plenty there, and j

some higher training. There is no
.feeling of shame at the Idea of serving months. Kuhio knows a good thing

lr
for the 'administration in the Philip- - The distinguished public service that
pines, it was stated in the newspapers judge Taft has given to the country
that of the Jurc iV' since then ia too well known to need
to stay where he was, but that he? j recapitulation. He has been an ad- -

when he gets it and is possessed oftime in this industrial school, thus the people are busy in building homes and providing for their families, and no- -the perfectly human desire to hold
presenting a problem for solution onto it. And, promise or no promise. longer livi.g in fear and dread of the thieving bands that have for so many

Kuhio is going, to try to stay. In vears robbed them of the fruits of their labor. Your own efficient work in tho ?
!passing, it may be noted that Kuhio

will be a pretty hard man to beat. You

Philanthropists In America are seek-

ing a solution similar, regarding the
vagrants who commit minor crimes to
secure short jail sentences during the

Moro country has eliminated from the islands of the Sulu Archipelago all that j!f. 3

was most mischievous." i fsee, it was a most terrible thing for
1 'r'Achi . to bolt the straight ticket but

would do what he deemed his pub) rninistrator, a dipj$ga,: a pacificator,
duty. In return, while there was prob- - and in all lines he ha?i?tet with mark-abl- y

never a definite promise, the un--1 ed success. '

WILLIAM WALDORF ASTOR
WINS HIMSELF A BRIDE

w inter months. there can not be the least harm in the
What is wanted are industrial schools world to Kuhio making a promise to SAN DOMINGO REBELSstand aside, nnd then not standing

aside. Not in the eyes of Mr. Lane sfor the boys before they have gone
astray, shelters for the girls before
thev have fallen, institutions to carry VIOLATE TRUCE FLAG!virtuous tj-oun- ' men. Kuhio might

have forgotten the promise. No doubt
he has. Senator Lane forgot some ! Iout the truth of the adage that "Pre

vention is "better than cure." things himself, so Lorrin Andrews LONDON, March 10. The engagement of William Waldorfused to say. He even forgot them .af
ter he had been reminded of them Astor to Nannie Langhorne Shaw is announced. MONTE CRISTI, San Domingo, March 10. While negotiat"Constructive Philanthropy" was the

subject of the paper read, Which dealt
In a thorough way with some of the ItThe quality of political forgetting is

one of the highest attributes of cul Will iarn Waldorf Astor is the scion of the rich Xew York family who some
ing with the government troops for a surrender, the insurrectos
violated the truce and killed the government commander, Generaltured statecraft. The fellow who c&i years ago expatriated himself and took up bis permanent resilience in England.phases of the philanthropic work be-

ing carried on on the mainland, par-

ticulars in the New Enrland states,
do it the best is the best statesman Cepin, and eight of his men.but he must see to it that the other I It has been announced, at various times since then, that he was to be rc.ised to
fellow does not forget, too. That is I peerage of Great Rtain ami to V, rpreivelThe maintenance of the public school

Monte Cristi is a little town on the northern coast of San Domingo. Thowas a work of constructive philan tne unparuoudu.i &iu, in me omer 11- - the mijrhtv emnlrp W with nf thfnm u E fr Ua h
thropy, although we have outgrown the 1 " 1.1 a' i . . .. ... . San Domingo situation acquires additional interest from the fat that tho

All the same, if Delegate Kuhio has a ueautiiui nome at. Cliveden, nut perhaps? the one thing that has made it bet- -philanthropic feature and see only tne
United States is a kind of policeman in that peppery little land, and has taken j

any irienas in town any sure enougn 1 ier Known tnan anything else was the blunder that Astor made, some vearsnecessity.
in hand the matter of keeping its people in order. This violation of a flag offriends they will do well to keep an ag0, when he gave a concert at which he discovered that Sir Archibald Milne,fclvery child in the stae is a

thing to the state, no matter truce by the rebels would indicate that the job will be no sinecure.eye upon iir. rnnes gooa young men. . , . - o., . , AhruA that fhiM mav be." said the Because, the Sage of Kaneohe lias not I " "c " t xU n,IUul ui! ,uv,,a
been heard from officially on this mat- - Tlon anl asked nim to withdraw. ir Archibald had been asked by a lady,

. nvfov - ....
speaker. "No matter whether the
child of the richest citizen or the child ter and th'ere will be no calculations I who was invited, to aecompanv her. The affair was the sensation of the London
if 'the isrnorant woman of the slums. sate on tne race ior Jjeiegate to Jon- - 1 smart set at the moment i

ARCHBISHOP O'BRIEN
OF HALIFAX IS DEAD

gress tnat leave aiccanaiess out orHer child may be the most capable
in the state. Some of our greatest the reckoning. Not while the sun

shines and the water runs in Ko- -men are those whose fathers are un-

known. On the state and on the city TEACHERS PAY ORDEREDolauloa and Koolaupoko! If you think IHIthat Charley Clarke and the other lit--or town rests the responsibility of the
tie Lane fellows are going to get away

HALIFAX March 10. Archbishop O'Brien is dead.RAISED BY LEGISLATUREwith the works without knowing that
they have been in a fight, ask Jack
Lucas. He will have something to Most Rev. Cornelius O'Brien, Archbishop of Halifax, was born at New J

Glapgow, Prince Edwards Island, on May 4, 1(443. He was educated at St. !say, when it comes to the long last
and will say it with force and effect.

Moreover, it is an old game in polir Why Command Was Not Obeyed by Board
tics to put a man up a long time In midvance and so kill him the more ef
fectually, and while John Lane is not
long, as has been said aforetime, It

of Education, and What Was

Really Done.

training cf the children of all.
"Education, half heartedly support-

ed, dallied with, poorly done, is a bur-

den to all. How people talk about it,
how appropriations are cut down, how
often the school appropriation is
tithed to death! Many do not believe
in the schools, at least after thieir
children cease to attend. Many more
wish they did not have to and tolerate
it only because they must. The ever-
lasting: school question, ever a chance
for a town meeting wrangle or a quar-

rel in the city council. Some com-

munities support their schools grudg-
ingly as a burden. Others realize that
the schools have made the communi-
ty. The wisest expenditure any town
ot city can make is. the money spent
upon education. Cutting down appro-
priations and curtailing the work of
the scbools, I believe to be the poor

his also been said by a political wise
man that he turns with an easy facil
ity astonishing in a gentleman of his

Dunstan's College, Charlottetown, Prince Edwards Island, and received the de-

grees of D. D. and Ph. D. from the college of the Propaganda, at Rome. Ho

then became a professor in St. Dunstan's College, and rector of St. Dunstan's
Cathedral. He was made Archbishop of Halifax in 1S82. He was widely known

as a writer on church topics, and of magazine articles and poems.

SAN FRANCISCO FIRE
IN DOWNTOWN DISTRICT

SAN FRANCISCO, March 10. Fire last night destroyed the

earning and dignity. And so, while it
is entirely possible that the Lane
leadership is in the Interest of Kuhio bestowal of this empty indication ofCONCURRENT RESOLUTION.

Be it Resolved by the House oftoday. Kuhio is a long way-of- f and a
Representatives of the Territory ofrade wind from Kaneohe. may come

the desire of the statesman.
NO MONEY PROVIDED:

In making its appropriation for the
support of the schools for the biennial

Hawaii, the Senate concurring, that itwhistling across the Pali tomorrow
is thf desire of the Legislature in inand whisk Lane entirely aground. Be

cause, that McCandless partnership in creasing the appropriation for support
of schools, that the Boarr? of Educathe Senate was a very real thing.
tion increase the salaries of teachersBeyond that, there is the possibil printing house of Cunningham, Curtis & Welch, the establishment

est economy any place can practise.
But it is schools along the linte of

the Kamehameha school that are
wanted most now. Any boy if suffi

at present receiving Seventy-fiv- e Dolity that Alex. Robertson may nave a
lars per month or less. of the Union Lithograph Company, and the printing office and binddeep hand in the Lane movement al

period, the legislature did not provide
the money that was needed for raising
the salaries of teachers as had been
recommended in the resolution Intro-
duced into the House by that talent-
ed young staesman who has been
called the "Mark Hanna of island

though Alex, is not saying anything. ery of Louis Rocsch. The loss is $750,000.FRED T. P. WATERHOUSE,
Representative. 5th District.

Honolulu, T. H., May 23, 1905.
He never does say anything. But he
looks as wise right now as he ever
has looked and he may have come to These places were in the heart of the San Francisco downtown business

, 1 T 1 1 "t 1 II.listrict on Sansome street between ami iianecK, ana were ithe conclusion that when the turn
co-n- es t will come his way. That concurrent resolution was pars among the oldest in the city.

The Sheriff , of Oahu Is in the turn ' 1 ied, at the last session of the legislaing class, too, it appears, and so has
ture, without onnosition ncticallv.come rising up to the bait thrown him

to announce that he is a candidate for FIGHT WITH BERBER TRIBESMEN. ill
although It was amended when it went

ciently criminal can secure a trade
training in a reformatory and the
other kind of a boy 'should have the
same chance to learn; the girls should
be able to secure sewing and cook-

ing lessons outside a school for cor-

rection.. The establisment of such
schools would save much of the
money now spent on home missions in
our cities."

In the discussion which followed the
paper, all present took part. The
gathering of a regular crowd of young
boys on Vineyard street to smoke and
gnmble was reported, the speaker say-

ing that there was no room for them
in the schools and "they were not bad
enough to go to Waialee."

At the opening of the meeting a vio-

lin solo was rendered by Miss Norah
Sturgeon, beautifully and sympathet-
ically played. Miss Hopper

to the Senate so that rnnios of it

Nevertheless, the Board of Educa-
tion did, raise a few salaries of teach-
ers after the passage of the Water-hous- e

resolution, as the payrolls of the
Department of Education will show.
Doubtless' the Board of Education had
good reasons for the advance in those
caes in which advance was made, but
it is nevertheless a fact that the Board
did not raise the salaries of teach-
ers receiving "seventy-fiv- e dollars a

should be sent to the officials concern TANGIER, March 10. In a fight with the Raisuli Anjera
tribesmen, ten were killed and sixty wounded.ed. It was a eood bit of Twenties, too.

reelection. He had previous- - ed

that he would not be, both in
print and to his friends, who would
really like to see him step aside, for
reasons. But the Sheriff Is a fish that
rises to the fly very easily. Most like-l- v

he will say today that he will not
be a candiate, because the Advertiser,
taking him at his word, hereby says
that he will be. All of which implies
a state of mind that must be uncom-
fortable to the Sheriff albeit amusing
to the rest of us.

because the Republican in their plat-
form had declared in favor of the
restoration of the salaries of teachers.

STATEHOOD BILL AMENDED.

(Associated Press Cablegram Afternoon Service.)

WASHINGTON, D. C, March 9. The statehood bill passed the Senate to-

day but amended so as to admit Indian Territory and Oklahoma as one state
but omitting New Mexico and Arizona,

But the generosity of the legislature month or leas."
beenwent no farther than words, and the Tne roll of those wno nae

platform pledge was kept only in the fContinued on Page 7.)
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oo-oooo- o no jinn 1?Shirts IDUHnu A SHIRT WAIST SPECIALTY !Manhattan

OF EDUCATION

DROPS NEGOTIATIOMS Connmer.cing tomorrow we olace nn sale our ti.mv lino of2!For the flew Season T r - , . . -- l -

Will Not Reply to County Supervisors Truant

iacaes nirt Waists and confidently recommend all ladies
in Honolulu to inspect the same. A'll sizes are obtainable
and the price this week is 50c each and upward. This line
contains the most pleasing creations of the new season and is
replete with novelties never before shown in Honolulu.

SHIRT WAIST PATTERNS
will also be a feature of this remarkable sale and this week
only, $1.50 quality will be sold as low as St.oo.

LADIES! ELBOW GLOVES
of pure silk at 50c per pair are sure to receive the attention
that they deserve. They won't last long at this figure, so if
you are desirous of securing a pair it will be wise to make
your purchase as early as possible.
A LARGE LINE OF LADIES' WASH DRESS GOODS

Officers Designated-Deta-ils of Teachers
Kalihiwaena School Plot.

m. .11111 mi iiLi.ii hum iimi mi .iimim nirummnui u urn

I II i I t

"hi hi- -

3 1 i .j I Ik
an event of general public

have just arrived and as
usual possess that indefin-
able air of distinction
which has made these shirts
world-famou- s.

The new consignment
embraces a complete assort-
ment of the latest n ots,etrip-esan-d

checks, and we keep
only a few of each pattern
in

Honolulu receives its
spring shirts at . least two
months before the cities of
the mainland and the pur-

chaser of our new stock may
tomorrow be wearing a shirt
which New York will go
crazy over two months
hence An early inspection
will ensure a satisfactory
assortment from which to
chose.

Price
$1.75 to $4.00

ing at
benefit. are being shown this week which are worthv of special at- -

At a meeting of the Board of Com-

missioners of Public Instruction yes-

terday afternoon, it was decided t
drop for the present the appeal to the
Board of Supervisors of the Qounty oi

While the members expressed sym-
pathy with the unfortunate situation
of the teacher, they could see no way
of complying with the request while

tenuon. ne assortment is a particularly large one and em-
braces novelties of color and pattern which must be seen to
be appreciated.

Tt 1Q I & RM PROGRESS BLOCK,
iTlm OLJif 1 FORT STREET.

Most i tne salary had to be paid to a sub- -Oahu for financial assistance.
stitute. It was concluded that it might
form an awkward precedent to
ply with the request. Therefore the

of the other proceedings related to
dealings with teachers.

Those present were Superintendent letter was tabled.
XV T Rahhitt Mrs E. W. Jordan. 1 A letter signed by all the teachers of

050 osc o$0ooaiaMrs. H. H. Wilcox and AV. R. Farring- -
8

Kaahumanu school was read, express-
ing appreciation of the Board's letter
commending their assistance at the
Floral Parade.,

THE JUVENILE COURT.
Mr. Babbitt reported on the confer-

ence with probationary officers of the

fi mm mim on
t

ton, commissioners, and Miss Daisy
Smith, secretary.

DETAILS OF TEACHERS.
Recommendations of the teachers'

committee were adopted as follows:

1

shirt3 a Suppose you were of-

fered by a bank or any
- Made-to-ord- er

specialty.
one you knew to he abso- - !"That Miss Rose Gibson be appoint

ed assistant in the Girls' Industrial lutely safe and reliable,

Juvenile Court held last week. In fol-
lowing up the conclusions then reach-
ed he had seen County Sheriff Brown,
who undertook to issue truant off-
icers commissions and badges to pro-
bationary officers recommended by the
Board.

M. McINERNY, LTD School, in place of Miss Kaui. whoi declines appointment, from April 1.

THERE
WILL
A DAY
COME
WHEN
YOU
WILL
WISH
YOU
HAD
TAKEN
THIS
OFFER
IF YOU
FAIL TO
DO SO
NOW

Corner Merchant and Fort Streets. "That the resignation of Miss Flor
ence N. Carter, assistant at Maemae

a farm, which you knew
was, and would ( always
Le worth $1000, on these
terms:

1st. That you could
have ten years to pay
for it.

school, be accepted.
"That Mrs. Edwards be appointed to

Aiea as assistant at a salary of $35.

"That Mrs. Edgar AVood be granted
leave of absence from April 16 to

The following list had been furnish-
ed to the sheriff for the purpose men-
tioned, two of whom Messrs. Boyd
and Rath were previously equipped as
truant officers: Father Stephen Alen-castr- e,

Rev. E. B. Turner, Rev. J. A.
Rath. Lyle A. Dickey, C. H. Dickey.
C. R. Hemenway, P. H. Ryder and
Jas. H. Boyd.

Mr. Babbitt submitted a printed
form of petition for principals to use
in connection with the juvenile pro--bati- on

system, recommending that a
thousand copies" be distributed among
the principals. Adopted.

VARIOUS ITEMS.

June 15." .

Correspondence with Inspector H
M. Wells on Maui, relative to changes
made necessary by the death of Mr.
Kaiwiaea, a veteran teacher, was sub
mitted by Mr. Babbitt. It concluded
with a wireless message the Superin

A form of program for patriotic extendent sent that day, after consulta ercises was submitted by Mr. Babbitt,tion with Mr. Farrington, directing which was adopted with the under
the following details:

Get
Your

Gas Range
Now

It means relief from unpleasant
kitchen duties building fires, carrying eoal,
unnecessary cleaning', etc.

A Gas Water Heater will supply hot water ia
any quantity.

Both for sale by dealers and

HONOLULU GAS CO., LTD.,
Alexander Young Bldg.

Misa Ena Anderson appointed prin-

cipal at Haou, and Miss Inez Ander

2d. That you would
only have to pay $57.72 once a year for ten years, mak-
ing the total cost of the thousand dollar farm amoiuit to
$577.20, at which time it would be yours, and with a fur-
ther guarantee that it would increase in value each year
after the tenth.

3. That if you were to die after making the first pay-
ment the farm would at once become the property of your
family.

4th. That if you made three payments and were un-
able to pay more the bank that sold it to you would pro-
tect you for eleven years without another payment, or
would give you a. smaller farm worth $300, or wouM
loan you each payment after the third to make your other
seven payments with a five per cent, interest.

You would come very near taking that farm, wouldn't
you f .

These are the terms THE MUTUAL LIFE INSUR-
ANCE COMPANY OF NEW YORK offer you on theirnew ten-ye- ar policy, with the exception that its guar-
antees are made in money instead of land.

It is the best policy written by any company in the
world. It is offered by the largest, oldest and best.company in the United States.

You never before have had an opportunity to get a
life insurance contract like this, and it will pay you to
look up the agent at once and get it while you can.

Everybody, from the wealthiest banker to the hum- -

standing that individual schools had
liberty of modifying- it to suit their
respective conditions.

In answer to an inquiry by Edgar
Henriques it was stated that June 11
would be observed as a holiday.

Mr. Babbitt showed a colored draw-
ing of a front elevation of the pro

son as assistant.
Rev. Mr. Kameiwa, principal at Ula- -

ina and Mrs. Kaiwiaea assistant at
posed new school at Kalihiwaena,
showing a plan of the grounds with

Hana.
Approval was voted.- -

Misses Myra and Jean Angus both
applied for leave of absence at the end
of the term, on account of the illness

driveway, paths, trees, etc. A floral
sundial occupied a central position in
the foreground. Mr. Robinson, theof their mother, which compelled her

to go away for a change. As there park expert, had be;n consulted about
the decorative scheme. Mr. Babbitt
was opposed to the position of thewould be ample time to procure sub-

stitutes, the requests were granted.
Mrs. Ida Horner Knight was, on her sundial and suggested a change in the

location of the building.application by letter, appointed sub-
stitute at Maemae school for M,iss
Jordan, under leave of absence. MABITA L MUDDLETIRED, OF --PHILIPPINES.

A letter was. reiSd from Henry S.

blest worker, is buying it, and remember the poorest
man can get it at the same price as the millionaire.

In the words of the great evangelist, Sam . Jones.
"Thi is God's providence to you in making a way foryou to provide for your family if you die and for your-
self if you live long."

Townsend, formerly head of the Ha
AilD A MAIb'S MISTAKE I

DON'T LET THIS OPPORTUNITY GO BY. CALL ON !(

waiian educational department as In-

spector General of Schools. He stat-
ed that it was his intention to leave
two of his children here, that he re-

garded Honolulu ' as his home and
dreaded returning to the Philippines,

w. JQ. WJLWJ&.The second performance of "Confes

ute--
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District Superintendent, - . - Office 932 and 938, Fort St.whither he had gone four years ago,
being now in the United States on
furlough. Therefore, he placed him

.Honolulu.
sions of a wife by Richard Burner
and his justly popular company at tfle
Orpheum theater brought out a large
crowd last evening, and the greatestself at the disposal of the board for

any position it might have suited to enthusiasm prevailed throughout.
Such a play as "Confessions of ahim. His letter wag placed on the ap

plication file.
Wife," teeming, as it is, with api eai- - 4z

I r THE JANITOR QUESTION.
At the previous meeting a letter ing incidents and thrilling situat'on.JZAW iEffiy ould easily draw good houses in afrom the Board of Supervisors of

Oahu, replying to this board's appeal city of this size for a couple of weeks.
No wonder, then, when the play runsTHAT YOU CAK BRINK:

IF YOUTOKT TO - for funds to pay janitors and thus en-

able it to employ needed additional but half a week, that Honolulu thea

0
0
s

0

teachers with its balance of appropri tergoers are anxious to seize me op-

portunity of enjoying it while they
may.ations, was deferred in consideration.

Take a Camera Along

Then Start a Scnp Baok if You
Haven't Already Started One

The letter was a denial of the re
This afternoon it will be repeated atquested aid. Now, on motion of Mr.

0
0
0

0

0

t

the matinee and there is certain to beFarrington. who thought nothing
a great army of children to take it in.could be presently done about it, con-

sideration of the matter was postpon It is a play that will surely please theRAINIZB, BOTTL'Q WKS,
little folks, for there is a little one oned indefinitely.Sewalo. Pnone WMte 1331 Principal Copeland of Wailuku high the stage in the pretty person or
Sadie Grove. Sadie plays the child ofschool wrote concerning the janitor the dramatic story in a very cleverQuestion at that institution. It ' has

had no janitor since February 1. The manner, being perfect in her lines and
quite at home in her performance.
Tonight, also, "Confessions of a Wife"teaching staff had done the best it

could in the circumstances, and Mr.
will be the attraction.

The story of the play is based on
Most people prefer cameras with films because of their

handiness. Brownie cameras take good pictures; $1 to $9.
Folding pocket kodaks $6 to $65.

Copeland had no complaint if assured
that there was no discrimination.

It was voted to instruct Mr. Cope-
land to employ a janitor.

the youthful mistake of an unsophis
ticated country girl. Later she is lov
ed and loves one whom . she marries
and to whom she finally confesses that
he years ago married a man whomlacy-Wernec- ke

she afterwards found was already
married. The child of the illegal mar-
riage is to a great extent the central
figure in the play. There are a' scoreloller Top Desks of highly moving situations in the
piece and a rollicking vein of humor

Cameras with glass plates
are not so handy, but you
can see what you are doing
with them. We have the
celebrated Premo and sev-
eral other fine makes at the
lowest prices.

When you want your
pictures developed, bring
them to us. The films are
touched up and defects such
as spots removed. The re- -

runs through it all.

HONOLULU MIGHT

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
o
0
t
0

have made a name for themselves all over the world on ac-

count of their beautiful finish, their durable construction and
their general excellence. There is no higher grade desk man-
ufactured nor one which combines so many advantages.
These fine desks are fitted with the most modern appliances.
The price is surprisingly moderate for such high-cla- ss goods.

GO TO SEE HAWAII

The Hilo Tribune prescribes an ex
suts are more satisfactory than by the ordinary rough-and-read- y

processes.

0

0

0

0

0

0

cursion to Hawaii for the ones in Ho
nolulu who have not heretofore visit
ed that island and are numbered
among those who "knock" the tourist Honolulu Photo-Supp- ly Company,

THE CALIFORNIA TRIP.
Mr. Babbitt reported the already

published . letter of Quartermaster
Humphrey conveying the refusal of
the AVar Department to give transpor-
tation in army transports to teachers
desiring to attend summer schools in
California. He had applied to the Pa-
cific Mail Steamship Co.'s agency for
special rates to teachers, and Mr.
Klebahn having forwarded the appli-
cation to San Francisco a reply was
awaited.

' HEALTH MATTERS.
Inspector Baldwin wrote from Kau-

ai with reference to an outbreak of
diphtheria. There were two deaths of
children at Makaweli, both from the
main camp there. Dr. Sandow had
advised that it was not necessary to
close the school, but white parents
protested and the teacher refused to
teach. Now the school had been re-
opened with Mrs. Lennox in charge.

Kalaheo school on McBryde planta-
tion was still closed awaiting: fumiga-
tion by the Board of Health.

A letter was received from Mr. Tol-lefso- n

referring to n on.Iolokai
who declined to have his grandchildren
attending school vaccinated. He had
written in reply, quoting the law.
Since then he had learned that the
children were coming to town to be
vaccinated.
FLORAL PARADE AFTERMATH.

Frank Andrade, chairman of com-
mitter on na--u riders in the FloralParade, wrote asking if Miss Bern ice
Cooke could not have her salary paid
in full while laid aside with a sprain-
ed ankle, sustained by a fall from her
horse just as the parade was starting.
The argument for the desired conces-
sion was that Mis3 Cooke was assist- -

travel in that direction. Editorially

H.H
the Tribune says: FORT STREET"The repeated statements of tourackfeld & Company, Ltd.

Agents.
E8TABL1BBI9

in.
Cares WblU

fc'X r t -- - . You tt.

ists, that they are advised in Honolu-
lu against, making the trip, establishes
the fact beyond reasonable doubt that
individuals answering this description
are to be found in Honolulu. Honolu-
lu papers are not among the number,
for they have intelligence; they are
not the tourists who have been here.
The influences that are working
against the Hilo trip are ignorance
and special interests. The islands
have many attractions for the tourist,
and every resident of Honolulu should
know that the Volcano of Kilauea is
the chief, and is to be at least kept
upon the list."

.QUALITY. ECONOMY. For Whooping Coujrh, Croup, Coughs,

Cc

Bronchitis, Influenza, Catarrh. j
It cures because the air rendered strongly antiarptlt I

1 carried OTer the diseased surfaces of the bronchial
tabes with every breath, jfivinfj prolonged and constant g

treatment. Those of a consumptive tendency. 'r sufter- - i
era from chronic bronchitis, find immedixite'telief from I
coughs or inflamed conditions of the throat. I

Ckesolbmb is a boon to A 81 H Sf 4TICS- -

All Dkdggists.
?e CO. 18D F.iHpn St.. New York Cny

FRED. L. WALDRON,
t

Sole Agent. BEAD THE ADVERTISES
WORLD'S NEWS DAILY.

j(wriptivi InkJet with pmofa of it

Li
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j CAPTURED AFTER A CHASE

AND MJRDER
Twenty-Yea- r Old Hawaiian Says He Was Prac

Telephone Main 424V- -
ticing Prize-hghtm- g Before

Alarm Box.
Tragic Sequel to Fare

well Dinner of Two

Artists.

100 HAND-BAG- S:

100 HAND-BAG- S At prices that will astonish von, a
-- rood assortment of style to make selection": $2.o hags at
$1.50, $2.25 bas at $1.40, $1.75 am! $1.40 bags at $1.00. i.;obags at 75c, $1.25

' bags at 65c, 75c. bags at 3Sc, in Uick,
brown, tan and red, with pretty frames and handles.

EMBROIDERIES:
EMBROIDERIES About 5000 yards of new embroid-

eries, the best line we ever imported. New designs in Cam-
bric, Nainsook and Swiss, edging with insertion to match;
Corset Cover Embroideries, Allovers for Waists and Yoke.
The entire line has been marked at prices that makes every
piece a leader. Liberal inducements to prompt purchasers.

NEW WHITE GOODS :
NEW- - WHITE GOODS A large collection of Mercer-

ized materials in new designs for Men's Shirts and Waists,
excellent values at 25c, 30c. and 35c. Persian Lawns, French
Lawns, India Linons. The best value in White Lawns and
Organdies. A NEW LOT. Pure dress Linen, white, 36
inch, 45c. -

rain
lightly Damaged
Ex. stmr. OLYMPIA

AT AUCTION
TODAY
SATURDAY

AT 10 O'CLOCK A. 21 PftIFie IMPORT O.
1180-1182-11-S4 Fort Street.

"I'm training to fight with Nelson and ju?t as I came up to that fire

alarm box I made a motion with my right to give a knock-ou-t blow, thatf

was all."
This is the explanation of M. Makekau, a twenty-year-ol- d Hawaiian, who

attempted to turn in a false alarm of fire last evening from box 24, on Alakea

street below the telephone offiee.

About 6:30 o'clock Major-Cama- ra was standing near the door of his place
on Alakea street. At the telephone building, one of the linemen, known a9

"Tom," was standing near the telephone company's office. A Hawaiian ran
up the street and when opposite the fire alarm box, stopped suddenly, reached
up and turned the knob, then pulled the door open and fled up Alakea street.
Camara yelled to "Tom" to chase the man. "Tom" mounted his bicycle
and sped up the street in pursuit, overtaking the Hawaiian near Hotel street.
He called for a policeman and the young man was turned over to the custody
of the officer and sent to the police station.

Box 24 is one of the kind which has a nickel-plate- d handle in the door. In
order to turn in an alarm the handle has to be turned which opens the door.
Inside is a hook a.nd when this is pulled down an alarm is sent in automatically
and simultaneously the fire whistle and gongs are sounded all over the city.
In this instance, the Hawaiian failed to pull down the hook, thereby saving
the fire department the trouble of responding to a call.

At the police station Makekau endeavored to explain how he came to be
near the fire alarm box. He said he was training to enter the prize ring and
had picked Young Nelson as his antagonist. He became so imbued with the
whole idea of fighting that he got into the habit of squaring off before posts
of all sorts and going through the motions of delivering the punch that would
put his opponent out of business. He "just happened" to square off .before
the fire alarm box and in making the motion he unfortunately touched the
handle and the door flew open. He said he was so startled that he immediately
fled from the spot. -

The capture of Makekau in the act of turning in a false alarm is im-

portant. Many alarms have been turned in from various parts of the city, but
in only one instance has any one been caught. This was a U. S. marine, who
was captured a few weeks ago. It is a grave offense to turn in a false alarm
of fire, and Makekau stands a chance of receiving the full penalty of the law.

corner QueenAt my salesrooms,
and Fort streets.

Being

66 Sacks Flour,

A Man
24 " Barley, .

365 " Bran,
19 " Middlings,

3 " Whole Corn,
Oats, Oats,

51 " Wheat, Etc., Etc.
sometimes feels like having a glass of beer in
his home. It is a good thing to have in the house
anyway you never know when a friend is go-

ing to calL
Here's a chance for the cattle and

chicken men to get feed at their own
price.

WILL e. fisher;
AUCTIONEER. Primo

I

TODAY
TO AWAKEN 0 REBATES is an ideal home beverage. Father, mother and

the children may partake of it with beneficial re-

sults for a purer or more wholesome beverage
doesn't exist.

AT 10 O'CLOCK A. M.

I will sell ; llrfUi: NTEREST I SUGARAt Auction
At my salesrooms, corner Fort and

Queen streets,

'are Orchids
Makes Good for Factors'

New Refinery at
Crockett

Halemanu, a young Hawaiian musi-
cian, is confined at the police station
charged with the murder of Ching
Keng. The latter met hi death. It is
said, by a blow of a fist delivered
by Halemanu, In the premises of the
Chinaman at Kalihi, shortly after 2

o'clock yesterday morning.
The tragedy came as the end of a

night's entertainment and farewell to
Charles Sarka. the well known maga-

zine illustrator, who has been in the
islands for the past six months, and
G. O. Hart, a fellow artist, both of
whom were to have sailed for the
Coast yesterday in the barkentine Irm-gar- d.

A party went aboard the Irmgard on
Friday evening where they met with
Messrs. Sarka and Hart. The evening
was a jolly one, and music was fur-

nished by some natives, Halemanu be-

ing of the number.
About midnight it was decided to go

out to Kalihi to pay a farewell call
upon E. J. McCandless. All hands
walked the distance. While in Palama
near the Lloyd premises Halemanu
said he was going Into a house which
the crowd was then passing, as some
friends of his lived there. Halemanu
had been drinking and was feehng a
little gay at the time. He said that
some Hawaiians resided In the house.
He went into the yard. During this
time some of the party continued their
walk. One or two remained near the
premises, awaiting Halemanu's re-

turn.
It was not long before Halemanu

reappeared. He was followed by a
Chinaman, named Ching Keng, who
seemed to be very angry. It Is said
that when Halemanu entered the
house he asked for a drink, and then
realized that he had either gotten in-

to the wrong house or the "Hawaiians
he had known, to be living there had
moved away and the Chinaman was
living there instead. He left the
house at once followed by the China-
man. Some words followed at the
gate. None of the members of the
party save Mr. McCandless appears
to have been near or to have witness-
ed what followed. Halemanu is said
to have finally struck the Chinaman
a blow behind one ear. McCand-les- s

says he saw Halemanu's arm in the
air but did not see any blow struck.

Halemanu walked on and joined his
companions, and upon his telling them
how the Chinaman had fallen to the
ground and rolled over, they all laugh-
ed, thinking that In some way the man
had merely stumbled. Halemanu's
story was somewhat humorous. The
crowd went to McCandless' house.
Later on all returned to the city and
the artists went aboard their vessel.

In the meantime a tragedy had been
enacted at Ching Keng's home. The
Chinaman was found unconscious.
Friends carried him into the house.
He did not recover his senses and died
during the night. It was the ending of
a honeymoon, for Ching Keng had
been married only a few days and was
just finishing up the wedding cele-

bration. Within a week his bride had
become a widow.

The police were notified and - the
body was removed to the morgue where
Dr. McDonald performed an autopsy.
The examination disclosed the fact
that the deceased had been In a per-

fectly healthy condition and death
was caused by a profuse hemorrhage
of the brain. There were no exten-
sive contusions or abrasions on the
man's head.

Yesterday morning the Irmgard was
about to sail when a hack drove up-
on the wharf. In it were Deputy
Sheriff Vida and two policemen. They
went aboard the barkentine and noti-
fied Messrs. Sarka and Hart that they
were required as witnesses before the
coroner's jury. They left the vessel
and went to the police station. There
was considerable delay about getting
to jury together. Captain Schmidt de-

layed sailing his vessel until 10 o'clock,
but as the jury had not yet begun its
session and a breeze springing up he
decided to- - put to sea. He did so and
the would-be-passenge- rs and their lug-
gage were left behind. After their de-

positions were taken It was decided
that they should be put aboard. The
barkentine was then drifting idly in
the vicinity of Diamond Head and a
launch was requisitioned to chase her
and place the passengers aboard.
Finally it was decided that the bark-
entine could not be caught up with,
and the plan was abandoned. Both

BARGAIN IN

SEEDLESS
SULTANA : RAISINS

12 1-- PER POUND

In Fragrant and Beautiful Flowers.

ALSO

Chickens
being many PURE BRED

Plymouth Rock,
White Leghorn,
Light Brahmas,
And Mixed Chickens,
Geese, ' "TL

also "iiasi:

L. E. Pinkham's Scheme
of Reclamation in

Pamphlet Form.

The daring plan for creating a mar-velous- ly

beautiful, unique district, a
Venice in the midst of the Pacific,
through . the dredging of a great la-

goon in the' low-lyi- ng lands of Wai-kik- i,

as conceived by the President of
the Board of Health, L. E. Pinkham,
is explained and elaborated in a book-

let just issued with the approval of the
Board of Health and entitled, "Recla-

mation of the Waikikl District."
The elaborate report, prepared by

Mr. Pinkham, for presentation to the
Legislature, through the Board of
Health, is given in full, accompanied
by six half-ton- e illustrations of sec-

tions of the district proposed to be re-

claimed, showing duck ponds and ba-

nana and rice fields, with their neces-
sarily accompanying decaying vege-

table matter. Maps of the district as
it now is and as it is proposed to plot
it accompany the report, together with
profiles of soundings, showing the
available filling material to be used,
and plans for artistic bridges to span
the lagoon.

The stated object of the reclamation
is to make of Honolulu a city as beau-
tiful in character as nature has en-

dowed It in scenery, climate and Ioca- -j

tlon.

One Horse Large consignment direct from
the grower to us came in the last
Alameda. Regular price, 20c.111ALSO

The cablegram printed yesterday
relative to the institution of legal pro-

ceedings by the President against the
mainland railroad companies because
of rebates granted to the Sugar Trust,
may put an end to a condition whose
existence would militate very serious-
ly against the success of the Sugar
Factors' new refinery at Crockett. If
the trust has not advantage from re-

bates, the new refinery will have at
least as much chance as the big com-
bination in putting its product on the
market.

It will be remembered that the re-

bate system was in full force and ef-

fect at the time that Claus Spreckels
instituted his big refinery at Philadel-
phia, and made his successful war on
the Sugar Trust. Also, there was bit-
ter opposition at that time between
the Pennsylvania railroad and Its
great rival, the Baltimore and Ohio.

"The Pennsy road was in with the
trust at that time." said an old-tim- er

in the sugar business yesterday, "and
Spreckels could do nothing with it. But
the Baltimore & Ohio was not on the
inside, and it wanted business. Of
course nobody knows what rates or
arrangements were made, but the Bal-
timore & Ohio put a side track to the
new refinery, and handled the Sprec-
kels product. And the fight of the
old man against the trust was won.
All tVmt la hietnrv Tt rrmld not have

Children's Rockers,
" Morris Chairs,
" Easy Chairs, Etc.

ALSO APRICOTS
2 LBS. FOR 35c.

These prices for a short time only.

. LEVY & CO.J.
Telephone, Main 149.

50 Boxes
Apples

ALSO

Mirrors,
Face Lotions,
Complextion Beautifying Reme-

dies,
Perfumes,
Toilet Waters.

Elegant Electric
Table Lamps
Etc., Etc., Etc., Etc., Etc., Etc.

WILL E. FISHER,
AUCTIONEER.
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been won if the Havemeyers had had
The report Is based upon the results

of months of study and investigation
of the Waikikl district, which is prov-
en to be at the present time deleteri-
ous to the public health and incapable
of effectual drainage or reclamation
by any expenditure within the means
of the private owners. In the course
of time, too, unless the lands are
otherwise controlled, the present con-

ditions will be aggravated through the
crowding upon them of residents of
the class usually forced to undesirable
locations.

The booklet Is issued to arouse pub-
lic interest in the reclamation scheme
and to present In a clear and com-
prehensive manner the great advan-
tages to be reaped through its con-
summation. It is not Intended that the

any the best of the railroad business.
Once, during that fight, sugar could
be shipped from San Francisco to Chi-
cago cheaper than it could be shipped
from New York."

It is said that the Sugar Factors,
by the way, will put salesmen on the
road to sell sugar by sample, making
an active campaign to corral the mar-
ket as far East as the Missouri river.

FOREST RESERVES

ARE SET ASIDE

Yesterday Acting Governor Atkinson
signed the proclamations setting aside
the forest reserves asked for by the

for Skin Disease, it leads to leprosy.
LOOKOUT to Cancers and sores lead to a miserable

WALLACH'S INDIAN REMEDIES will cure all kinds
of Ringworms, Spots, Piles, hopeless sores, etc.

Give it a trial and you will never be without it again.

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
FORECLOSURE SALE

PUT UP BY THE--
Sarka and Hart proved that they had
been walking some distance ahead of
Halemanu and knew nothing whatever
of the tragedy. They took passage on
the Olympia yesterday afternoon and
departed on that vessel last evening.

The inquest will be held at ,1:30 p. m.
today.

Honolulu f?emedy Co.Board of Agriculture and Forestry on

matter of the reclamation should be
hurried, but if public attention is
drawn to it and the proposition should
commend Itself to the ratepayers, the
acquisition of the entire area under
government control could be made.

Full details of the amounts of ma-Hq.- ls

required for filling, of concrete
and expanded metal for streets, side-
walks, conduits and landings, the es

the Islands of Kauai and Oahu. The

reservation on Kauai is known as the
Kealia reservation and comprises 9935
acres, made up of parts of the lands of
Kapaa, Anahola and Kamamamalo.

The Oahu reservation is on the Koo- -
timates for laboi1 and work connected j on Wahiawaeep Your

LL KINDS OF BUTLDINQ ANL
REPAIR WORK DONE ON

SHORT NOTICE
by

Win. T. Patv.
lUM ALAKJSA STKEHi'l.-

with the scheme are given. The
pamphlet is from the presses of the
Gazette Company.

lau range of mountains, and embraces
28,550 acres. It begin3 practically on
the lower edge of the Koolau forest,
and is bounded on the northeast by the
crest of the Koolnu range of mountains,
on the east by the land of Alawa, and
on the west bv the lands of Wahiawa.

At my salesrooms, corner Queen and
J 01 1 streets.

MONDAY, MARCH 12, 1906,

AT 12 O'CLOCK NOON.

Being properties mortgaged by Solo-

mon Alohikea Kuaimoku and wife of
South Kona.

at Pahoehoe, South Kona.283 25 acres
160 5 acres at Pahoehoe, South Kona.
1- -3 undivided interest in 1-- 2 of 241

acres at Kaohe.
1- -3 undivided interest in land at Fa-lam- a,

conveyed to Lukea Kuaimoku
S4000 set. ft.

1- -3 undivided interest in land at Wal-alu- a,

described inmore particularly
Agricultural Co.,lease to Waialua

Ltd.
3.6 acres at Paukauila,
2- -5 interest in 5.5 acres R. P. 1090

to W. Chamberlain.
Apana 1 and 2 R P 1337, grant to

Kaiaikawaha 6.11 acres.
ALSO

All the cattle and livestockgunning
on said lands consisting of
6 horses, etc., etc.

A Roast You Will Enjoy!Smoke

GENERAL ARTHUR CIGARS

GUNST-EAKI- N CIGAR CO.

Distributor.

WHOOPING COUGH IN JAMAICA.
During the epidemic of whooping

cough which was prevalent in Jamaica,
Chamberlain's Cough Bemedv was
freely used. Mr. J. TJiley Bennett.
Chemist at Brown's Town, Jamaica,
says of it: "I cannot speak too high-
ly of this remedy. It has never failed
in a case where I have recommended it
and grateful mothers are daily thank-
ing me for advising them to use it."
For snle by Benson, Smith & Co., Ltd.,
Agents for Fswaii.

B.

Tou don't enjoy all kinds. The tough sort, nor the personal "roast,"
but the rich, tender and Juicy kind which we sell from the bst of BJ

meats you are sure to appreciate and to come back for more. Cj,
B;
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This preserves" a most important water-
shed, as does the reservation on Kauai
likewise.

ARREST ASSAILANTS.

Ung Cheong. Hau Tee, Lum Sai and
Tung Pin were arrested yesterday and
charged with complicity in the assault
nvide upon Tarn Pong. the elderly
Chinese rice planter of Waikikl. The
assault took place at Moiliili. where
Tern Pong had gone to look over some
water rights. He was badly beaten by
half a dozen Chinese and had to be
sent to the hospital for treatment.

COTTON BROS. & CO. HOP cSc CO. B
ENGINEERS AND GENERAL CON

King Street - - - - Tnone zi
FREE DELIVERY IN KAIMUKI DISTRICT.TRACTORS.

Plans and Estimates furnished for at a
The three sampans which left Aiea

on Wednesday and were though to be
lost, arrived safely yesterday after-
noon at Kahuku.

Further particulars of Magoon and ,

Lightfoot or 1

WILL E. FISHER.
AUCTIONEER.

classes of Contracting wort
Boston Block, : : : : Honolulu



0O0OCKXXX)O00O000O0000O0O0O0O0XX0O0O0O0OTHE PACIFIC. the recent gambling exposures have'iot been thrown away. No man need3
machine and a well-manne- d one mofe.ljian the branded Brown.

COMMERCIAL ADVERTISER
lor a country, that is so absolutely peaceful that General Corbin could bi Picfures lo fie Fuci?11016saunter all over it with one man and not have so much as a pea-shoot- er turued

uu uiiii, iuc mu1Tiucs uuuig verv wen. lesteruavs dispatches tea of aWALTER G. SMITH : : : : ; ; : EDITOR.

SAURT" : MARCH 10: : :

fight between the Americans and the Moros in which the latter had 600 killed
and the Americans lost IS killed and 52 wounded. This would have been a

. , 1 1 i t;.ltl.. V17 v t- - - i i - i . ...irjjitou.c "- - iue wuoie panisu war ana yet it was run up
in a country which General Corbin describes in effect as a suitable resort for
nervous women needing the rest cure.PESTILENT IMMIGRATION.

is exercised about the question of
Not only Congress, but the whole Union,

immigration, which involves the question of naturalization. While the neces-

sity of excluding Asiatic laborers and suppressing Asiatic competition in the The Oregon girls have incidentally advertised their own state as a place

,.m.-- .j ;,Q ar.f1 th trades has become a nxeu rra.-"-u worth going to tor wholesome American society. Modest, good-nature- in-
telligent and unassuming, they have made a line impression here and would be
heartily welcome if they should come again.

If ycu are waiting for a convenient time, make it now
The longer you wait the more chance of your pictures becom-
ing- damaged.

It is convenient for us at any time but a little more con-
venient just now.

We have just received a NEW LINE of MOULDINGS
and FRAMES.

Our ART ROOM has been repaired and repainted and
this week we are exhibiting the latest paintings by D. Howard
Hitchcock.

Jt Jt Ji J

Pacific Hardware Company, Ltd,
Fort and Merchant Streets.

The amended statehood till leaves New Mexico and Arizona out of the
nuptials. Neither would promise to love, honor or obey, so the wedding bells
will ring for Oklahoma and Indian Territory alone.

American people, and nowhere more intense than in Hawaii, eastern, middle

communities are deeply co-

ngous
extent extreme western,western and to some

of the ignorance and viciousness of European riff-raf- f and determined
continent well as the inundation from Asia.

o arrest the inundation from that as

It has been repeatedly asserted that, in Chicago, aliens predominate over

of the voters in that city have been
citizens in number and that fully 80,000

fraudulently naturalized. There and in San Francisco, as well as m other
to set aside false cer-

tificates
American cities, vigorous measures have been adopted

of naturalization, usually obtained by perjury. Grafting partisans
for the multiplication of rotten votes isare the principal obstacle in the way,

their chief reliance, and they are intimately connected with the most depraved

elements of population, native and foreign born. Amendments to. the natural!- -

Can the supervisors turn out for Brown in the canvass after applying that
famous brand? ' .

o n
:xx00x

GOVEBIIOB CLEGHOBIi ;

ON PARK MUDDLE
n MSNation lawspersistent executive action, and more intelligent auu iuS"

aginations of applicants for citizenship, however, will do much to rectify the

errors and crimes of the past in the making of voters and to prevent their
repetition in the future. :

But the only sure antidote to a civic epidemic in the United States is the

Pabst"Supposing the courts decide that
the Supervisors have not the right to
appropriate money for the mainte

of the latest dates
and Photographic
Material of every
description.

tl elosed door. It is not sufficient to exclude the insane, imbeciles and incapables.
j: The percentage of these classes among the crowds of immigrants who cross the

Atlantic at cheap rates and throng our Eastern ports is small. It is the mass

of ignorant, brutal and morally diseased Europeans from southern Italy, from

f Hungary and from some other countries, whom it is essential to turn back,

fTaev' compete with American workmen, lower their wages, introduce forms

nance and improvement of Kapiolar'
Park, what are we to do .with the
park?" asked Governor Cleghorn last flalt Extract

Developing and Printing

Is Recommend-

ed To

Produce Sleep. Con-
quer Dyspepsia,
Strengthen the
Weak, Build Up the
Convalescent. Help
Recovery from Sick-
ness, Build Up and
Feed the Nerves, As- -

saad depths of vice that are almost inconceivable, spread tue rule or. orute iorce ingm, m uusmhs me uifimiy sun

that is the motive power of anarc-hy- , and have no more right to be in the now being brought to secure a court
I tt:. i c!i- .- - f .jtir. wmil.l have tn occunv the hiETli i decision m tne matter,

"Kapiolani Park is one of the
tourist attractions we have and

The "Best" Tonic
MANUFACTVUED BY

PABST BREWING CO.
Milwaukee, Wis.

a specialty, and
satisfactory work

places in the Celestial Kingdom. No man, woman or child of any raee or
I nationality, has any business in this country, who is not capable of assimilation
land who does not reach the American standard of citizenship, which it is the
f peculiar function of our institutions,, not merely to preserve but to raise. This

lis a fundamental proposition, the practical enforcement of which has become vital VOT fcaie by W. C. PEACOCK & CO.. Tm sist Cursing Moth
guaranteed.
Give us a trial IWe ers, lieip Women.I to our government and to , our civilization. As they have always done in the

lid aiIpast, so in the present and for the preservation of their racial integrity, the

should be one of the most beautiful
breathing spots in the neighborhood,
but it can not be kept up without
funds. The providing of these funds
is either a Territorial or a Federal
matter, and whosesoever business it is
ought to attend to it.

i "It is a shame that a muddle of
this kind should be able to happen.
The Legislature should have someone
to look into the measures before them
una ue sure tuat tuey will noia water
before being passed into law. i?ublic
institutions should not be allowed to
fall down between two stools because
of faulty drafting of laws. What is
our Attorney General for?

lollister Drag

3IjOA American people will beat the mercenary interests and the corrupt politicians.

fTSH 1 Asiatic exclusion rests on some peculiar grounds, which are well under-lERllstoo- d.

European exclusion to the extent indicated, is equally essential. None
33OIt)Ut the best strains of humanity are wanted in our country. We may send

sJjnissionarie8 to the benighted and down-trodde- n of other lands, but we do not
care to import them for missionary treatment through our own governing

ind '(methods. In other words, we are not prepared to sacrifice ourselves on our
""'(own soil under sentimental pretenses or for the benefit of unscrupulous accumu- -

flation. The time has come when genuine Americanism. is to control, from the
Yl 'Atlantic to the Paeific and in this insular Territory.

COMPANY

THE PIONEER PHOTOGRAPHIC
DEALERS. FORT STREET,

NEAR HOTEL.

conomy of Electricity !

11 The Acting Governor of Hawaii, in fact the whole territorial government, - we seem to oe a wa s running u
f . . , , . itgtiiiisi some suas in uie mailer ui,--.

m- j- H flAtfAvTiAw i r r of fh.A C"i j ova rantTfiil omAnrr T lift natinna oYnnndntu rwr ... ...u! - """"j . ...r....v our appropriations ana ir tne court de5

American policy in reference to acquisitions of population, and are thus repre-

senting the broad interests of the people, as they were presented in the last
message of the President and have been energetically maintained by executive

fJJTiaetion. Mr. Atkinson, fresh from Washington, is firm and determined in his

cision is against the park commis-
sioners what will be done? The next
appropriations will not be passed until
June of next year and until tnen we
can not improve or keep up the park.

opinions and conduct, and uncompromisingly opposes every tendency to lower

GOLDtne cugnity or labor in this lemtory. inus tne worK or Americanization pro- -

You can be extravagant or economical with any sort of
light. But there is a definite reason why you are more likely
to be economical with electricity than with any other light.
The reason is that it is easier.

With electric light it is easy to economize when a second's
energy as you open the door, lights the room.

Let us wire your home for you. We can do it quickly
and at a cost, the reasonableness of which will surprise you.

If you would be supplied with further information on the
subject, consult us. -

The regular meeting of the park
commissioners, which should have
been held today, was postponed until
judgment is rendered in the test case."

Speaking ,of Kapiolani Park, with
which he has been associated since
first it was set aside in the days of
royalty, the Governor deplored the
sale of the beach lots to private cer--

etail, 'ceeda, and the signs of local prosperity, which are multiplying week by week,
are the outcropping of a national 'movement, with which Hawaii is to be per- -

-- manently identified. America for .Americans and for those capable of beeom- -

- ing Americans is a slogan that expresses or implies no narrowness nor selfishness, GOODS
but a recognition of the eternal fact that is the first law of
natare, and the further truth that it is the overflow of purified and strengthened sons. 1 1

Americanism without personal contact or the danger of contamination that "The Republic made a terrible
v iiltimntplv fprtili ko fi1da nf to fcmnar, tw Ar aA ,;,i oiunuer wnen tney anowea tne title

"to thPSe Ints to wt nut nf the handor
HAVE ARRIVED

LACE PINS.
BROOCHES.
SCARF PINS, links:
AND A NEW STOCK

'

OF POPULAR GOLD
BEAD NECKLACES.

; of .the Government. The Monarchy,
j which 'had leased them, never contem- -KNOCKING THE VOLCANO. Dlated selline- - them fnv a

uompiaim is buii maue aoout tne naoit oi certain tionoium people or Think how beautiful our park would Hawaiian Electric Co., Ltd. fflW0M:srm

be had these lots been held andthexv warning tourists against the volcano trip. Formerly hotel cJerks were
thrown open on the expiration of the
leases."lowfehief offenders, but they have been better trained of late. It is in society now

dorihat tourists are most likely to meet the volcano "knocker," who, as a rule,
.EXCLUSIVE STYLES

, FOR EXCLUSIVE PEOPLE.

OUR STOCK COMPRISE?
THE BEST THAT CAN BE

. BOUGHT.

ertja a most respectable person, advice from whom carries weight. "The vol AMERICAN FATHEES PROUD OF
kannf " ' ha ftava 'with ovohrnwi "tlia vnlognnl Tv Aaw ar A nn Jf o ! BETHESBATHEIR BABIES.

"American fathers are the most aftempt to go there. The sea passage is very bad, the way up is rough and youam
wo3oa't see anything worth while when you arrive." fectlonate'ln the world," said a travel

The general interests of Hawaii aa a resort have suffered much from this ed Englishman the other day. "Ii, never heard any' young married mennot only because it has shortened the stay of tourists in the Territory, "The Water of Quality"
Waukesha's Original Mineral Watertalk with such affectionate pride about

tbelr babies. The usual Englishman isufc because it has deprived this class of people of one of their strongest in- - ftentives to recommend the' islands to others after they return home. One who either boisterous or simply satisfied.
"This morning I saw one of the pleas Sparkling. NaturalAfaa3 seen the majestic laboratory of nature at' Kilauea never tires of talking

Qibont it. Our volcano, sleeping or waking, is what the late and "widely- - antest sights imaginable. I was riding
in a street car. Opposite to me sat

LTD.

LEADING JEWELERS.
FORT STREET.

raveled Charles Jsordhofi: called "one of the seven wonders of the world." a young couple with a baby. The hus
i is to the North Pacific what Niagara is to the East, what the pyramids are

quarts, Pints, Splits Crown Patent Corks
For Sale Everywhere

MACFARLANE & CO.. Sole Agents.

band was holding the .babe. He was
a bronzed and sturdy fellow and heo fc.gypt, what losemite and the lellowstone are to Western America whatis held the pink and white " mite verype Himalayas are to Darjeeling, what Fujiyama is to Nippon and what 4he

cropolis is to Athens. To see Hawaii and leave the volcano out is to miss
tenderly. He was not in the least em
barrassed. He had one muscular Anger

he 'best,, material attraction we have to offer. The European whb soes to playing about the child's mouth, and
whenever the pink gums snapped at ituffalo and does not see Niagara and the American who goes to Rome and
he looked as proud as a prince and

, OUR ANNUAL

CLEARANCE SALE
CP

beamed all over his honest face. XowPlP noining outsiae tne noteis and cates of the modern city cheats himself
in the same way that a tourist does who comes to Honolulu and does not see theuTAbyss of Kilauea and its environment of lava, sulphur and steam.

Crystal Butterbringsyou a never see a signt liKe that in my
country. I shouldn't mind standing

rand, The Tories about rough sea and land trips are based, where pure inven- - Sdfatner every day to children of such
fathers. Kansas City Star.here tiveness is not the foundation, upon hardships that have been abated. Before

THE SALVATION ARMY.
he steamer Kinau was remodeled and supplied with bilge keels, the passage I

gnjo. Hilo, the port of Kilauea, was not always- - a thing of joy; but now the i Ills mm ISMeetings every night in the hall.f"" uu"" uirr nue ami peopie wno journey on her have no cause to corner King and Nuuanu streets, at 8eel that they have been misled. A railroad reduces the stage trip up the o'clock.volcano road to a few miles and people who take it arrive in eood
"WILL BEGIN MONDAY, MARCH 12,

AT 8 O'CLOCK.

When you have tried other butters and found them
wanting, when your palate craves real, good butter; when
you come to realize that no butter is better than 'bad butter,
you wili buy CRYSTAL SPRINGS BUTTER and in it will
find a satisfaction heretofore denied you. Its flavor is un-
surpassed, its quality ;is as unvarying as it is excellent.

Sunday services:' Holiness meeting.Oil at tne comtortabie Volcano House, glad that they came and enthusiastic
t.ht rirff fhrnncrh snfi nnvAl eAftna...nJ : u i . .

at 10:30 a. m. Bible Class and Sun-
day school, at 3 p. m, Young People's
Legion, at 6 p. m. Salvation meeting.j o. .r a nuu iu oucu a oracing cnmate.Cter i --The9e are ' the unadorned truths about the volcano' trip and people who

jriake it their business to dispute them are conscious or unconscious' enemies of
IftflMlonolulu as well as of the big island. .

at 8 p. m.
Everybody is cordially invited. to at

tend these meetings.
.

RHEUMATISM CAN EE CURED.AS TO BROWN.

OUR NEW SPRING and SUMMER
1906 LINE OF MEN'S SHIRTS ar-
rived by the last Alameda, so our
present stock must be reduced to make
room.

The following: lots are all high-grad- e

goods, in first-cla- ss condition and are
made to fit and to wear.

Our window is full of them stop
and look them over, it will pay you.

Former Sale
Price. Price.

METROPOLITAN MEAT CO.
Telephone, Main 45.

.Many sufferers from this painful dis- -Sheriff Brown has stereotyped the "We . . : phrase the statement in the Adyer- - ease have been surprised and delighted
rompti" IS iniormi ana s n whenever he interviewed by the iob-wor- k

' at the promf-- t relief obtained bv apply- -

jrgans. When the Advertiser said that gambling was in full blast in Honolulu jug vuaniDeriain s train uairn. A perm
V. C!C" onenn was quick to assure the nnhlW tl.at the statement in the Ad- -

aneni cure may oe effected : v contin-
uing its use for a short time. It will O000000000fertiser is incorrect." Later the courts decided otherwise and th Rnnor. Lot 1. Men's Nes-lisrc-cost you but a trifle to trv it. Sold bv

Shirts, sizes 14, 14, 15Benson. Smith & Co., Ltd., Agents for
--risore declared officially that there was so much gambling and little notice
jaken of it by the police, as to suggest "indifference, incompetence or r,Totor. 50cand 16. ' ....$1.25Hawaii.

Lot 2. Men's Nesrlijteeton" on the part of that bod v. At
BUILDER AND REAL ESTATE AGENT.

-- " cciii-t- : uui; wnen ine Advertisernnounced that Brown was making a play for renominntion thnf ',.f.. Shirts, all sizes, cuffs
attached or detached... $1.23 50c" 1x - .

Lot 3. Men's Negligee
Shirts, all sizes, cuffs
attached or detached.. .$1.75

lnt VrmX Pgsun to sa that thJRTrflrU statement of the Advertiser RHe said he didn't intend to run. Xow he come3 out and savs that,e means to seek a nomination, but that the allegation of this paper 'that he
$1. in:Lot 4. Men's Neclisee

Announces that he Is prepared to furnish homes complete,
the lot and latest modern Improved cottages for $1000 and up.

Lots for sale at $250 each on easy terms.
Five-roo- m cottage, jrood plumbing, for $7u0.

""6 i'""cr l puuce appointment to help him is also 1 Jn,- -

People who know what is doing
Shirts, White Linen,
pleated front, cuffs at-
tached $4.50 $3.50T. u must have grinned derisivelv

J-he-
n they read that prevarication. They know that Brown has crowded the

g PHONE OR ADDRESS WHITE 951. 0
00X)00XX0XXXX0XC0CKX CKXXXX0CXXXXX0

--o o, me ponce wua cneap pol.ticians who are expected to aid him in
RheuCt3asking?J the

Se4Jh,S enemies; and ht the hint he threw out the other dav
rMt.. Supervisors more men was political from the wordIKLlfend politics about all the police are doing. All sorts of crime goes unde"

feted now, undisturbed burglaries happen right along, detective work is arce, and all this delinquency holds place to enahl
GRAND REDOGTIOH SALE Commencing IVTarch i.

Three Weeks Only.
machine at the p- - nf t,. . l" inum a Phonalcpavers. Belts,. 0 M Ul fx LJ

serve his purpose; GOOD GOODS.
Ladies. Gentlemen's and Children's Hats, Shirts, Ties, Suspenders

Underwear, and all other Goods will be sold at Bed-Roc- k Prices.
REMERBER THE SALE LASTS ONLY 3 "WEEKS.

' ,ng We are sure of and Brown isf and this is that it will take sureevery ounce of ,
h& Mn h'orrow Wto overcome the hostilitv of READ THE ADVERTISER" u'uu waom the obiect lessons of KING STREET.

NO. 30, K. IS0SHIMAG WORLD'S NEWS DAILY.
At
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YACHT RACE 1
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and rent a box in our
Safety-dvpoe- it Vault. Ry
so doing your valuables
will be as safe as they
possibly can be and you
will lie spared all worry
and anxiety as to thflr ty.

The rent is only
J5 per year and up.

J nilO
o
o

Enough Money Is Col- -

lected to Guarantee
Pacific Contest. g

I
P. C. Smith of the Promotion Com- -

mlttee and R. W. Shingie represent- -

TRUST COo

Here is the way to get back your vigor,
to .are the "coine and 150" pains and
achss in your back and shoulders, to
make yourself strong and active, full of
life and courage. Dr. Mclaughlin's
Electric Belt cures while you sleep. You
feel the glowing current carrying vi?orevery organ. It has a cure in every
town.

it saves doctor bills and makes a mn
feel like a man ought to.

Mail this ad. to me and I will send
you fnl! particulars Bnd hundreds of
fctirrinrii.-il- s of people whom I have cured.
Write today.

dr. m. g. Mclaughlin,
903 MARKET ST.,

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

V'o
p

v

v5lWi iw) mil
aj Limited.

Fort Street,
Honolulu.

w
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o
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ing the Hawaii Yacht Club, who were
appointed a committee to canvas the
city for funds, have been successful
in raising sufficient money among the
merchants and business men of Hono-
lulu to assure the success of the trans-Pacif- ic

yacht race.
There was not much difficulty ex

p
WM. G. IRWIN & CO.. LTD

o
p

Q
Wm. O. Irwin.. President and Manuti

8
perienced in securing the money, the
donors readily recognizing the value

PURE PREPARED

PAINT
SOME OF THE JUVENILE RIDERS IN THE FLORAL PARADE.

of the yacht race from a promotion
standpoint and realizing the immense

John D. Spreckels.. First Vice-Prellei- iij

W. M. Giffard.. Second Vlce-Preslde- ai

II. M. Whitney Treumr!
Richard Ivers Secret rj
E. L Spalding Audita!
SUGAR FACTORS AND

COMMISSION AGENTa
AGENTS FOR

amount of advertising the islands swould obtain from it.
Clarence Macf.irlftne rrnt thf Tji. 'Paln- -
ma on the ways yesterday and Ha- - S
waii's representative yacht will re- - P Steamship Co., S&n FraJfttlOceanic

Cisco, Cal.
Refining Co., Buceive a tnorough overhauling on the

marine railway. i

Western Sugar
Francisco, Cal.

The La Paloma will leave for San
' Phll.!Baldwin Locomotive Works,

a
I

delphia. Pa.Francisco on April 7 and should ar- -

W. P. FULLER'S PURE PRE-
PARED PAINT is mixed especial-
ly for the climate of Hawaii. As
its name signifies it is the BEST
PAINT that it is possible to manu-
facture, and we' guarantee that it
is made of strictly pure White Lead
and Oxide of Zinc, pure coloring:
pigments, the proper amount of
dryer for this climate, and it is
thinned with pure linseed oil. It
is a paint that gives results which
speak loudly for the excellence of
the product.

Newall Universal Mill Co., Main Arive ai me coast in anywnere irom (

facturers of National Cane Shref V",!

New Tork. N. Y. tfifteen to twenty days, which will give P
her ample time before the race starts. $ Pacific Oil Transportation Co., Baa! :.fc id i..ouat)ie tiiat the fact of tne () Francisco. Cal. JLa Paloma going up will help to swell P SO; ;the list of entries. It not only shows X
sportsmanship on the part of the is- - . y
land yachtsmen but it will Drove that ! 0 Fire Insurance j

:8 K?-fC-fel Ithe trip up is not such an under-
taking as it is supposed by many

THE B. F. DILLINGHAM CO,! iachtsmen to be. rAfter the yachts arrive, according LIMITED. :, ' J j
IS S Ms. I to present plans, there will be a series (?)81

General Agents for Hawaii.hu, another from Honolulu to Laha- -
177 SOUTH KING STREET. ina and a third from Lahaina to Hilo, s t, . - .t ;Tif3 svlsC:n . .-1 s Atlas Assurance Company of LonawBu

Phoenix Assurance Company of Jjotf
don.

wheie a departure will be taken to the
mainland.

The guests will be elaborately enter-
tained during their stay here. No de

New York Underwriters' Agency.
Providence Washington Insurance Com

tails have been arranged as yet but JWAY & LAND CO. pany.
Fourth Floor, Stangenwald Buildinc.it is certain that a water carnival on

an immense ssralA will te hfli1 rtnrlnsr '

8the yachtsmen's visit.
There is little doubt that in two or !

three years the trans-Pacif- ic yacht
race will take on international featOctober 6, 1904.

OUTWARD. ures. Entries may reasonably be

HAWAII SHINPO SHA.
THE PIONEER JAPANESE PRINT-In-g

office. The publisher of Hawaii
Shinpo, the only dally Japanese papr
published in the Territory of Hawaii,a SHIOZAWA, Proprietor.

Editorial and Printing Office 1021

THE FREE KINDERGARTEN AUTO OF NATIONS IN THE FLORAL PARADElooked for from Australia and Canada',
as well as the United States.For Waianae, Waialua, Kahuku and

:5XD050a?PSXDS $CGaerr GPOSP5Xa?PSO(5XSO(SP?0Coast builders are likely to buildWay Stations 9:15 a. m., 3:20 p. m.
boats especially for this race which.For Pearl City, Ewa Mill and Way Smith St.. above King. Phone Main 4C.1THE SEASONcan easily assume proportions, secondStations t7:S0 a. m., 9:15 a. m.. 11:05 SMALLER BOATS

FOR BIG RACE

A BIG BLOW

AT PENINSULA
only to the trans-Atlant- ic and Amera. m., 2:15 p. m., 3:20 p. m., 5:15 p. m..
ica's cup contests. ENDS TODAYHawaii has turned out fast boatsJ9:30 p. m., 11:15 p. m.

INWARD.

WM. G. IRWIN & CO., LTD;

AGENTS FOR TUB T:

Royal Insurance Co.. of Liverpool, '

England. ;

Alliance Assurance Co., of London

in the past and a hui might be form-
ed to build - a good yacht here with
which to strive for the trophy.Arrive Honolulu from Kahuku, Wai The "socker season comes to aThe kona which swept over theSir Thomas Lipton, according to re-

ports from London, wishes to try conalua and Waianae S:36 a. m., 5:31 close , this afternoon, with games be-

tween the Diamond Heads and Y. M.p. m. clusions with the New York Yacht
Club with a 70 footer instead of a 90

England. , ,VArrive Honolulu from Ewa Mill and CRUISE TO BE C. A. and Iolanis and Punahous. The Scottish Union & National Insurant :Pearl Citv 17:46 a. m.. 8:36 a. m.
Co., of Edinburgh, Scotland.10:38 a. m.. 1:40 D. m.. 4:31 p. m.

Fire Association of Philadelphia. J

Alliance Insurance Corporation d.

Wilhelma of Magdeburg Gerier V--
MONSTER ONE

-

Among the visitors to Pearl Harbor

5:21 p. m., 7:S0 p. m.
Daily.

t Sunday Excepted.
t Sunday Only.

Diamond Heads-Y- . M. C. A. game will
commence at 2:30 p. m.

There will be no charge for admis-
sion this afternoon, and this last
chance to see how the game of Asso-

ciation football is played should be

footer. The Yachting World, the au-

thority for this, has been in close
touch with Sir Thomas, and what it
prints is inspired. The issue of Janu-
ary 25, which reached here yesterday,
says;

"We are enabled to state that Sir

surance Co.
on Sunday will be a number of the of- -

Thf Tijvieiwa Limited a two-ho- ur

Peninsula on Wednesday afternoon
played havoc with the small craft of
the Hawaii Yacht Club lying off the
promontory.

The Hawaii was blown ashore and
Messrs. Sorenson and Lyle went down
at midnight and managed to get her
floated by the light of the moon.

The Mary L. was piled up and at
last reports was still high and dry.
She is likely to be grounded for a con-

siderable time, for her lead keel and
the fact that she draws a lot of water
make it quite an undertaking to float
her.

The Kapolei dragged her moorings,

C. BREWER & CO., LTD. I j
train, leaves Honolulu every Sunday fleers of the cable ship Restorer, who
at 8:22 a. m.; returning arrives in Ho-- 1 will go down in a launch. Sugar Factors and Commission f. ;

nolulu at 10:10 d. m. The Limited The Oregon belles, who are the
stops only at Pearl City and Waianae.
G. P. DENISON, F.

Merchants. I I

LIST OF OFFICERS. ;.J

C. M. Cooke, President: George

guests of honor of the occasion, will
be assigned to various yachts of the
fleet. "

Sunt. G. P. & T. A.

largely availed of.
The Iolani team will be much

changed, several of the college boys
being included in order to give them
a chance to see what a real game is
like. The eleven will be as follows:

Goal, Carter; backs, Morse. Harri-
son; halves, E. Mahaulu, lion Yin, E.
Keliett; forwards, J. Anderson, L. G.
Biackman, J. Wo, Macfarlane, E.

Robertson, Manager; E. F. HIho jThe county band will be in attend
Treasurer and Secretary; F. W. Mae

Thomas Lipton is once more taking
seriously into consideration the ques-
tion of Issuing another challenge for
theAmerica Cup.' Matters as yet are
quite in the preliminary stage, but
that Shamrock IV. will be seen in
American waters in 1907 may be taken
for granted."

Commenting on this the New York
Sun says:

"Sir Thomas will have to send his
challenge through some yacht club,

ance and will play in the evening, be farlane, Auditor; P. C. Jone, C. If. v jbut stayed where she was. A similarneath the full moon. Cooke, J. R. Gait. Director.experience happened to the Irish.The cruise will commence from theMUSIC AT THE The Spray dragged her anchor andclubhouse at the Peninsula at 2:30 p.
ran into the railway wharf, suffering liLoney to Leanfri. The yachts will be led by the

Gladys, from which Commodore
ON JEWELRY. ETC., ETC., ATCooper's flag will be flown. After the

cruise there win pe a launcn trip io
Ford's Island, where a bath in C. A.
Brown's large tank will be indulged E CO.1 J.O O r
in. t

The yacht club chowder will be

but minor damage, however.
Picker went down to the

Peninsula on Thursday and got his
craft off. The Spray has been repaint-
ed and put in shape for the big cruise
which is to take place on Sunday.

A number of large trees were up-

rooted at Pearl Harbor during tne
gale.

ENTRY IS A

LARGE ONE

served in the pavilion at 6 p. m.

CORNER UNION AND HOTEL ST.
w

,

JOHN REILL, Engineer,!
Stealer in ,

The cruise will be under the direc

Kea.
The band will be in attendance.
The season has been a most success-

ful one, the league having a credit
balance of $S0, the first season that
anything but a deficit has been re-

corded. The outlook for next season
is bright, for most-- of the old players
will be seen in harness again and al-

ready a big crop of recruits to the
game is in sight.

The fight this afternoon is for sec-

ond place, the Mailes having annexed
the championship by their' victory la
Saturday.

The standing of the league teams
to date is as follows:

Goals

tion of Vice Commodore J. A. Lyle, O.
SUNDAY, Sorenson is attending to the assign

SEW AND SECOND-HAN- D MA ii'Hment to different yachts of guests and

and it is presumed that it will be the
Royal Ulster Yacht Club again. If the
report is true that he wishes to race
with a 70 footer, then some negotia-
tions will have to be conducted be
tween the challenging and defending
clubs. It is assumed that if Sir
Thomas wants to build a 70 footer he
also wants a guarantee from the New
York Yacht Club that his boat will
be met with one of similar size. To
agree to this would of course bar the
Reliance from the contests, and those
who are interested in that boat do not
want that. It is possible, though, that
Sir Thomas and his advisers have fig-
ured out that under the new rule of
the New York Yacht Club and with
the new scale of time allowance, which
is now 70 per cent, instead of 60 per
cent., the smaller boat has an advan

itmembers of the
:Mub, while Jas. Jaeger and AlbertFROM 2 to 5 P. M.

CHINERY. I

Repairing of All Kinds.
GASOLINE ENGINES A SPECIALTY, i

JS5 Merchant Street Tel, 116. r

Waterhouse will have charge of the
chowder. C. W. Macfarlane and T.
W. Hobron will superintend tne dec Tomorrow will see the second

for the White Rock Golf Cur. Theorating of the pavilion.
DON'T MISS IT. Mrs. George Herbert and Mrs. C. W. TRY OURFor AgainstMacfarlane have consented to onic-iUL-- j

as chaperons for the club.
The guests will be assigned as fol
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Iolanis . .

Mailes . ..
Punahous
Y. M. C. A
D. Heads .

lows:
Our Celebrated Bromo Pop, Pea

.'Jounce. Bishupa Tonic, Klondike .Flxav
ind many others.

ARCTIC SODA WORKS,
117 Miller St.. Honolulu. H. T.

Yacht Hawaii (Vice Commodore J.

Manoa links will be the scere of the
contest and the following l?rge num-

ber of entries have been received: Dr.
Murray, M. Phillips, E. F. Bishop, J.
I. Mclnerny, F. Armstrong. C. Falk.
Jess Woods, Q. H. Berrey, I. Spalding,
O. E. Wall, C. Weight, J. O. Young, C
J. Hutchins, Wm. Williamson, P. Lish-ma- n,

W. W. Thayer, Geo. Angus. C. B.

A. Lyle) Mrs. Weatherred. Mis ;uau- -CIGARS
THE FINEST SMOKE IN THE

Mailes, 13;
1; D. Heads, 7.

Points Iolanis, 8;
hous, 7; Y. M. C. A.

igan, Miss counemancne, aiiss iving,
governor Atkinson.

Yacht Glauys tvupt. T. W. Hobron)
Miss Crossen, Miss Heavren, Mr. H.WORLD! THE FAVORITE GROTTO. I fj

Two separate, different and ilhCHINESE GUNP. Woods, Mr. Dekum, Mr. Dowsett,
Commodore Cooper.

Yacht Spray (Capt. H. E. Picker) CLUB FORMED "u I
Miss Nash, Miss Brown, Miss Phillips.
Mr. Cannon. Mr. Spalding.

tage.
"There are many members of the

New York Yacht Club who would like
to Fee a challenge for a race between
70 footers accepted. The 90 footer is a
costly racing machine, and only multi-
millionaires can build one. but if the
race is to be between 70 footers it is
more than likely that three or four
boats would be bui,t here for the de-
fence of the cup. and that other de-
signers than Herreshoff would have a
chance to see what they could do.
Yachtsmen here are now anxious to
find out just what gir Thomas's propo-
sitions are. and until he is heard from
through his club no one here can give
any idea of what is going to happen.
It is expected that a letter will be re-
ceived by the New York Yacht Club
shortly, and then the club will have
to decide what it will do."

UllHlCl. aic wee U1IVVYacht Kapolee (Mr. G?orge Renter.)
Miss Parsley, Miss Proebstel. Mr. each occasion. It's just like

High, Dr. Rossiter, H. B. Giffard. J.
Cullen, Sr., John Cullen, Jr., H. H.
AValker. John Evans. E. M. Campbell,
E. O. White. D. M. Ross. Frank Hal-stsa- d.

F. W. Klebahn, Fred Smith. W.
V.'oon. W. C. Wilder, H. Wilder, Paul"
Schmidt. J. Ro'.h-V'.il- . J. D. Yost. R- - A.
Jordan, Thos. Treadway, E. M. Brown,
R. A. Woods, H. B. Sinclair, St. Clair
Eidgood. A. S. Mahaulu, J. S. Orme,
If. Johnson.

Drawings will take place at the club

Downing.
Over 150 members of the club and
uests are expected to participate in

:ne cruise.

Honolulu is to have another gun
club. It will be known as the Oahu
Gun Ciub and a meeting for the pur-Iio- se

of organization has already been
held.

The club will in.stal traps on a piece
of btno" in Falolo Valley, which has
own leased for the purpose.

The officers of the new club are: M.

f Amann. : Enlov Chans.

the second verse of a song Iff
same music, different words. ':

Today's lunch menu: U;j
SOUP PUREE OF SPLIT PEAS j ;"'?

BREAST OF LAMB GRKK.N PEAS ? ff
HUNGARIAN GULASII A LA ; i

'Vt WrfcT5C' it and 1:30 p. m.a. m"MEET ME AT THE RINK."
This will be a hig day at the rip.k. It is understood that in the event ot

j the Manoa links be:?:g given up the
j M.inou. Golf Club will move to Kapio- -Many ladies will take auvantaiie of the FIVNOIKE

BAKED POTATO SPINACHEEEITMATISM CAN EE CURED. !morning1 hours. CliiMren will also be sni Park and a clubhouse be seeureu
admitted Saturdav nierninps. The af on the besch.

ipiolani Park links

vice president: H. Sing Fook, secre-;ar- y;

C. M. Tai, treasurer, and S. L.
Wong, auditor. W. Crawford, C. M.
Tai and I. Lai Chang have been ap-

pointed a committee on rules and by

Work or. the K
has bten started.

LOBSTER SALAD

2C
With Beer, Wine, Tea or

Coffee.
Open all night.

ternoons are always popular, many of
the men enjoying skating after busi-
ness hoi'rs. for the line exercise it af-

fords. It is noticeable that the grand

Many snifferprs from t!:is painful dis-
ease have been surprised and delighted
at th promy-- rMpf ol taind by applv-inc- r

Chf!!;;berl:un 's P.-.- in Br!"n. A perm-
anent M;re may be ffctel by contin-
uing its nsp for a short time." It wi'.l
cost you but a trifle to trv it. Sold bv
Benson, Smith & Co., Ltd., Agents for
Hawaii.

stand attendance is increasing, as it is

LEWIS & CO.,
Limited.

SOLE AGENTS.
169 King St. Telephone 240.

a fascination to watch the skaters and

laws.
There are at present 30 members in

the club. It is stated on good author-
ity that the shooting will be done with
shotguns and not with crap dice.

W- - repair, paint and build carriages,
drays and - wagons, and guarantee
first-cla- ss work at moderate cost.
Schuman Carriage Co.: carriage
ijair department. Queen street.

the jiilikias of the beginners are amus FEED KILEY, Prop.,
Cor. Hotel and Bethel Streets.ing. --MUSie tonigtu. oeais irce.

(1
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I HAWAIIAN HERO SAVES THE CLOSING EVENING OF ORPflEDM THEATRE

ould
omar For the T tit ELKS' MINSTREL SHOW
mmeq
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i

i
LIVES OP TWO JAPANESE RICHARD BUHLER

j And

- v - -

NATIONAL STOCK COMPANYSeason the
V

"it CVJ "TV ,',- - v -- av' -. - 2. r, jr

Daring Wrestle With the Waves During

Kona Storm How a Native Swimmer

Rescued Shipwrecked Fishermen.

, " , 'a s Mi . -

,,v --
s v; - t "

MR. HUGO HEEZEE, HONOLULU'S .XTLAK BARITONE AT THE
ELKS' MINSTRELS.
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LAH A IN A, March S On the morn- -

ing oi the seventh a raging storm

struck Lahaina and the Jap fishing

fleet were in great danger of being

swamped outside of the harbor.
Before noon several of the boats

made the moorings, but one of the
sampans still remained outside, being
in pretty bad shape, and the storm
still raging.

A saving crew of Japs at last went
to the rescue of the disabled boat.
Some fifteen or more ablebodied men

went out and transferred six men to

the crew already on board and then
made her way back in safety. The
disabled boat then tried to come in and
while riding a big comb she was
struck amidships and turned turtle,
throwing the nine or more occupants
into the surf. Five reached shore and
four poor fellows were still floating
outside too weak to battle with the

NEWS NOTES FRDM

THE BIG ISLAND

HILO, March 6. A dozen Japanese
and native gamblers were arrested on
Sunday by Deputy Sheriff Fetter, all
of them forfeiting bonds when called
for trial.

Rev. Mr. Haguehi, recently trans
ferred from the Island of Maui, was
ordained as minister of the Japanese
church here on Sunday by a committee
from the Hawaiian Association. Dr.
Scudder, Dr. Baker and Rev. O. H. Gu-lic- k

were a committee of examination.
Henry Beckley, accompanied by his

mother and a trained nurse, is at the
Volcano House recuperating from a fe-

ver wich which he was attacked in
Honolulu several weeks ago.

An entertainment under the auspices
of the Hilo Board of Trade will be
given in the Armory in the latter end
of April. The proceeds are to go to
the liquidation of the indebtedness of
the Mooheau pavilion.

John U. Smith has been chosen as
editor of the Hawaii Herald, J. T.
Stacker having retired from that posi-
tion with the last issue of that journal.

Sub-Lan- d Agent Williams returned
from Honolulu Friday, from a consuue-tio- n

with the land commissioners, rela-
tive to applications for right of pur-
chase lease on 150 acres of tho upper
Paauilo lands, Hamakua district, suita-
ble for production of tobacco. The
lands are now being advertised; mean-
while the applicants, Messrs. Kretsch-ma- r

and Douglas, tobacco experts from
the mainland, have gone to Hamakua to
arrange for starting tobacco seed beds. I

with the plant in various tobacco conn. !

tries and pronounce thaH raised aC
Hamakua equal to the best grown
anywhere.-Trib- une j

j
ORDER OF FORESTERS.

HILO, March 6. Sixteen new mem- -

elements, holding on as best. they
could to some of the wreckage..

At this time a brave lad, Kekuewa
by name, and an Hawaiian, jumped
from the wharf into th? breakers and
swam out to the endangered men's as-

sistance. He managed to get one man
and brought him back in safety. He
went out the second time and had to
swim a mile and a "quarter, but witn
untiring zeal he managed to bring
back a second man.

He then made a third attempt, but
came just in time to see that the third
man had already been picked up by a
boat manned by a native crew.

The fourth man was never found.
This is not the first time that Keku-ew- a

has performed such acts of brav-
ery. Some two years ago, when the
Kinau was on her way to Hawaii, l
boat was swamped outside and he did
gallant service in saving lives.

Something will be done to have him
rewarded by the authorities at Wash-
ington.

"OLD PLAMTATION"

IN SONG AND VERSE

"The Old Plantation" (Kuiy Home),
one of the mo?t popular of henew
songs of Hawaii, has just beejr pub-

lished t,y the Paradise of the Pacific
in an attractive form, the front page
showing a scene in the grounds of trie
cocoanut grove of the Ward home on
King street. The words are by Mrs. A.
A. Montano and the music was set by
David Nape, one of Hawaii's foremost
composers. The song is having a great
run, both here and on the Coast, where
it has beetf presented by John Ellis, the
Hawaiian tenor. The free English
translation is as follows:
Often I love to think

Of a corner sweet and dear,
Of water cold as crystal

Drawn softly by the old wind-mill- ;

'Tis there I love to ponder
Where my heart vearns ever to be.

Chorus:
Old plantation, beautiful art thou,

Home warmed by love,
Dwelling 'neath the shades of the

In the heart of fragrance.
Gently permeates the fragrance of

flowers,
Sent forth by the falling dew; I

Happily the birds with their love notes
Make love to the plumes of the cocoa-nu- t

trees;
Tenderly droop the silvery-leave- d ferns

on the terrace;
In the shades of the old plantation.

m- -m

POINTING-- OUT A DISTINCTION.
lne following anecdote recently

woman is a true story. !

A Boston couple were recreating near
Augusta and met an old negro woman
to whom they took a fancy. TheV in- -
vited her to pay them a visit and the
black woman accepted, especially as(her excense wer in ti
she arrived in Boston and was installed

Tes, marm.' replied Mrs Jones. T
belonged to Mar's Robert Howell."j suppose he nver invited you to
eat at his table." arked the Boston
woman.

"Xo, honey dat he ain't," replied
Mrs. Jones. "My master was a gentle
man. He ain't never let no nier s- -t'at de table 'long er him "

And in making this sneech she meantno disrespect to her hostess. Sh meantmerely to point out a nntnrli riiti,'
t in T?- - w c

We have the following splen-
did assortment of fish:

BLOATER MACKEREL,
SALMON BELLIES. COD
FISH, SMOKED HOLLAND
HERRING, SALMON, SLICED
SMOKED HALIBUT (in car-

tons) SPICED ANCHOVIES
(in kegs),

and a very complete selection
of

FISH IN TINS

Henry May & Go., Ltd.
TELEPHONES:

Retail, Main 22; Wholesale, Main 92.

Fever
4s

Honolulu has the improvement
fever. Nevertheless, it is a sign
of health. Tear down the shacks,
lower the fences, but, above all,
don't neglect to paint your prop-
erty. Call on us and talk it over
with us. Our color artist will be
pleased to show you combinations
and quote you prices prices that
won't break you, either.

Stanley Stephenson
THE PAINTER.

Phone 426; 137 King street.
Get that habit the S. S. Sign

habit.

Pure Soda Water
Tou can't get better Soda Water

than that bearing the FOUNTAIN
brand, for the simple reason ttoat
there isn't any better made.

Fountain Soda Works.
Sheridan Street, near King.

Phone Main 270.

Fine Loulu and Lauhala
Hats. Fans, Baskets. Hand
Colored Postals, Pottery,

Brasses, Tappas.
HAWAII & SOUTH SEAS3 URlf CO.
Alexander Young Building5G and Roi-a-l Hawaiian

Hotel.

CHOICE STOCK.
Due Friday Per Nebraskan,

FINE MILCH COWS, DRIVING
HORSES AND THOROUGHBRED

POULTRY.
CLUB STABLES TEL.. MAIN 109.

Oahu Ice &
Electric Co

Ice delivered to any part of the city
Island orderB promptly filled. Tel. Bin
1111. P O. Box 600. Ofloe: KewaU

Pure Wines
and Liquors

Family Trade Solicited.

Lovejoy & Co.
JNtiuanu St. : : Phone 308.

ce!lDfol Restcurooi Charges flosda.

Everything new. First-cla- ss cooks;
courteous waiters.
BEST MEAL. TO BE HAD IN TOWN.

. Open from 5 a. m. to 8 p. m. Private
Dining Room for Ladies. f!

T320 LEONG HOY, Proprietor.

Mom M loin
DRY CLEANING AND DYEING

DEPARTMENT.
Telephone Main 73.

S. VFUJIMURA
MASSAGE

Confessions of a Wife
THURSDAY, FRIDAY AND SATUR-

DAY, ALSO MATINEE, MARCH
8, 9, 10.

MONDAY, TUESDAY AND WED-
NESDAY, MARCH 12, 13, 14.

A Fatal Wedding
NO ADVANCE IN PRICES.

POPULAR PRICES: 25c, 50c., 75c,
ORPHEUM TELEPHONE. WHITE

S1.

ADMISSION TO MATINEE 25c.

Hawaiian Opera House

Elks Minstrels
LAST PERFORMANCE

TONIGHT.
SATURDAY, MARCH io.

An entertainment of frenzied
fun and entrancing music, with a
chorus of fifty, all star cast,

INTERLOCUTOR.
Mr. A. E. Murphy.

Trombos. Bones.
Gus; Livingston. .J. H. Howland
J. W. Doyle J. C. Johnston
Al. II. Moore. ..Robt. W. White

SOLOISTS.
Messrs J. D. Dougherty and I.

Dillingham.
OLIO.

Dillingham Quartet, Bruce Hart-ma- n,

Hugo Herzer and
Comedy Quartet.

FINALE.
The Greatest Ever.

Box office at Wall, Nichols &
Co., opens Monday, March 5th at
q a. m. .

Stage Director, J. D. Dough
erty.

GEMS, GOLD AND SILVER
JEWELRY.

UP-TO-DA- TE STYLES.
Ready-mad- e or by special order.

Prices reasonable. Call on us.

SUIT O
No. 1308 Maunakea St. P. O. Box 843.

WAV. Ahana & Co.
Limited

Merchant Tailors
Waity Buildlngr. King St

PhoneBIue274l
(Opposite Advertiser Office.)

AMERICAN AND FOREIGN
WORSTEADS.

GUY OWENS CO.

ELECTRICAL
KNGINKMiS

Phone Main 315. Union Street.

Kimonos, Silks,
ORIENTAL GOODS AT REDUCED

PRICE AT
jjfc A,

H20 NUUANU ST.. NEAR HOTEL.

CREPEand SMOOTH
TISSUE PAPERS
All Colors in Large Variety

FOR
AUTOMOBILE AND OTHER VEHI-

CLE DECORATION,
In Plain Or Floral Design.

ALSO
DENISON'S CONFETTI.

Just in time for the Ball to be had at
Thos. C. Thrum's

STATIONERY AND ROOK STORE.

QUALITY, STYLE AND FIT
IN OUR

S25 OO SUITS
George A. Martin
Arlington Block, Hotel Street.OPEN ON SATURDAYS TILL t

P. M.
" "

Vt,ttt,LOCATED IN OFFICES 2 AND 3,
Mc In tyre Building.

J. S. MARTIN
wix lAlUllt

The success of the Elks' Minstrels on
Thursday evening will no doubt be re-

peated tonight at the Hawaiian pera
House. After the first night's perform-
ance the boys will be entirely at ease,
and the few delays of the earlier per-

formance will not be repeated. The
end men are on their mettle.

Following is a list of the principal
artists of the Elks' Minstrels:

Song: Hugo Herzer "Great is song,
used to great ends. ' ' Tennyson

Wit: Guy Livingston "A prince
most potent, of an excellent and un-

matched wit and judgment."
Shakespeare

Humor: J. Hastings Howland "It is
my part to invent and that of the peo-
ple to humor that invention."

Drydcn

Pun: J. Walter Dovle "A pun can
be no more engraved than it can be
translated." Addison

Frolic: R. W. White "Here he is
once moe, at his frolic again.

Roscommon

Jest J. C. Johnston "He jests at
scars that never felt a wound."

Shakespeare

Joke: Al. H. Moore "With gentle
dullness he ever loves a joke." Pope

PHI E 1 1 HI.
Keeps Thousands of People in Hoi: slain

Awake.

a?'akheJ
Breeds day. prounuj by

niat- -

ha " te tv,i,
Itch' itch- - Itch" iNearIy drivtS yOU

craz-'- -

Itching away in any position, any
time- -

Doan's Oir.tment cures Piles, Eczema
and all itching skin diseases.

Read what a local citizen says:
William Preston has been a resi-

dent of Victoria, Australia, for over
half a century and is at present re-

siding at No. CS Argyle St., St. Kilda.
He says: "For some considerable time
I have been trouDiea wun jiiczeina on
mv leers. The irritation at tirr.es was
very great especially at night, and it j

'
caused me considerable annoyance. I
obtained a Dot of Doan's Ointment and i

1 mu sav that it allayed the irrita- - I

tion almost immediately. Doan's Oint- - i

ment is a good remedy and I can high- - j

recommend it for Eczema."
Doan's Ointment is splendid in all

diseases of the skin, eczema, piles.
; - - inc-fl- f H ? rt,c enrpq !

etc. It is jMrriecuy &a.j.e uiiu try ci- -
fective.

Doan.s ointment is sold by all
chemists and storekeepers at 50 cents
per box (six boxes $2.50) or will be
mailed on receipt of price by the IIoi- -

ian isianna.
4

UP A SHOT TOWEiS.

"It was a strange said
the huntsman. "As I ascended th
spiral stairs of the tower 1

- saw sh .t
fallins: like rain, around mo

"hot tower was 2C0 f-- et hi-- h.

. its bnse there was a t.tn.t wat -
, or tlie shot to drop in;o. If it f ' I! on
the earth, you know, it would be ;!ac
instead of round. I

-. too of the tovor was a Jvie
bnilt fi'.lp'l with molten lead.
mnaer b'died the lead into a pr
rolator, a kind of strainer, and thenre :

, i

fe - t below. It took 'it three' s,co:vlto !

, ..tan. i

n:ad'" different s':ec- - of
nn tbe tower bv uinir differ 't pereo-- l
,.. hot,; :

. sm-'il-"'
h- h,.r nn.' so ,,

'Thr ivt If l.""I?t "id t., be
chr nee.' !:t;'e whi:.". I'
hive r.eto-r- ; h-t- . other '.vise,

7,i,m hive k-- t th- - shot p.-f- t.'

Orleans Timts-Dvmoera- t.

Entered for Record March 9, 1906,

From 9 a. m. to 4 p. m.
Evangelino da Silva and wf to

Frank G da Rosa D
Evangelino da Silva to John G.

Serrao AM
J Kauhane to Geo C Hewitt L
Minnie Becker and hsb to Geo C

Hewitt M
Est of Antonio Rodrigues by tr to

Chung Tung Sin L
S H Oni to L Li McCandless D
Metropolis Trust & Sav Bank to

Andrew McCabe R
G V Jakins and wf to First Bank

of Hilo Ltd M
Malaea Kiaha to Hutchinson Sug

Pltn Co L
W B Komaka to Hutchinson Sug

Pltn Co L
Ookala Sugar Pltn Co to Moses

Polapola Par Sur L

Recorded February 26. 1906.

Milus W Parkhurst and wf "to Rich- -
ard H Trent, B S; household and kit- -
chen, furniture, No 1873 Kalakaua Ave,
Honolulu, Oahu. $325. B 284, p 9.
Dated Feb 24. 1906,

T S Kalama and wf by mtgee to
Maria J Olsen, r; lot 3 of Grote tract,
Puunui, Honolulu, Oahu. $325. ' B 277,
p 421'. Dated Feb 15, 1306.

M J Olsen and hsb (E) to Lincoln
L McCandless, D; lot 3 bldgs, etc, of
Grote tract, Puunui, Honolulu, Oahu.
$400. B 277, p 422. Dated Feb 20, 1906.

P Kamohe (k) to J F Kaehu, D; R
P 3028 kul 2539, Waikiki, Honolulu.
Oahu. $250. B 277, p 424. Dated Jan
20, 1&06.

Kaanaana and wf et al to Mary E
Foster, D; kul 5220 ap 2, Kahana, Ko-olaulo- a.

Oahu. $1, etc. B 277, p 429.
Dated Feb 21. 19u6.

Mary D Cruz and hsb (H De La)
to Annie Peter, Ex I; por lot 7 gr
3274, Kamehameiia 4 Rd, Honolulu Oa-
hu. $1. B 277, p 432. Dated Feb 3,
19G6.

Annie Peter and h.b J) to Mary
De La Cruz, Ex D; A 1 R P 1257 kul
1216, Kalihi, Honolulu, Oahu. $1. B
277. i 432. Dated Ft--b 3, K'OG.

Kaiu Moi and hsb (K) et a! to Xoa
W Aluli, D; grs 914, 919 and 920 and 3
pes land, Opea. etc. Hilo. Hawaii; int
in Est of J Palau, dec TVr of Ha-
waii. $100. II 277. p 417. Lvited Jan
l:-- 1906.

Xoa W Aluli to Kaiu Moi et al tr of,
Tr D; grs 014. 919 and 20 and 3 pes-- .

land, Opea. etc, Hilo, Hawaii: int in
Kst of J Palau, dee. $10J. li 277, P
419- - Dated Jan 20. 190G.

iara jnnnson to Alien Johnson.
1 ' t-- iana. hiiKuau 2nd. Ililo, Ha- -

4' ' li 2.o. n 49.. Dated Feb ..

R Naihe Kaniakahukilani and wf et
Hi to James 11 Love, D; 1- -4 int in ;;r
2S4, Honopuoo. Kohala. Hawaii. $750.

- p 42".. Date F. b 3. 1906.
Helen Nahoofiii and hsb to James R

Love. D: 1- -4 int in scr 24i, Honopu'--
Kohala. Hawaii. $2",0. R 277, p 427.
Dated Feb 7. liiG.

James R Love to George F Da vies.
I: int in gr 2S4A. Honopueo. Kohala.
Hawaii. $'.200. R 277. p 42S. Dated
Feb V. 19;. S.

Kanalu (k) to Waiwaioie (w), r; pe
land. Puunoa. Lahaina. Maui. $10. B
277. i. 410. Dated Feb 26, 1S06.

Keaioha K ahele widow to Miieka
K.ihele, D: int in It I' kul ?SA2. Ka- -
lapaki. i'uin. Kauai. ?20. U 277 P

Date, Feb 2fi. lUfiS.
M Kalama to Joseph M Kamakau

M; pes land. Haiku, Puna. Kauai. $100
B 27,". p 4L'" Dated Feb 26, ly.'-e-

NOTHING EQUAL TO CHAMBER- -
COLIC, CHOIEEA AND

EL COMPLAINTS IN CHILDREN.

"o h-- ve rsed Chaml-rla- in (
( :. ) .,rrUf, :..in on r
.:u:ii.v tor yt-i- r, savs Mrs. J. I',, j

C.nke, of Xe.ierhm.ls, Ttns T S
"We o ?;ivon it to nil of our '.' i

'ren. Wo Itave nt;,,-- r ,, ,P j

me oo. t ;t never found
il yt to efj ! ( .i.l'ii He i n . If

vs. it ion it will al-- 1

stIo 1 v t enson.
:Sl-,ml- . S. Co T. .l Tr...'

m ine houpe of tne wmte foIks- - sh?bers were initiated bv Court Manna i

! occupied one of the best rooms and ateKea, 504, Oraer of 1 oresters, at their , at the same tab,e wUh her hfjst
hall Monday evening. After the initia- - hostess. At one of the meals the hos-tio- n

ceremonies all adjourned to the ,
tess said:

banquet table where the following
! yo's- - Jone8' you wereaslave. weren't

toasts were responded to, nier Kanger,
W. II. Beers, presiding gs toastmaster:
"Ancient Order of Forestry," B.' F.
Schoen, P. C ; "Our New Members,"
I?. A. Lyman, Jr.; song by Kamehameiia
quintet; "Court Ganioes, J. A. iu.
Usono; "trip to Volcano," J. U.
Smith; uisic; "Advice to Officers," G.
F. Affonso "The Acting Governor,"
N. . Aluh; song, by quartet; "The
President," W. A. Fetter; "Fraternal
Societies," Dr. Hayes; music. Others
TPSmrnrl1 with in nrnm rt it rmn o r k- a

I 4 I. A. i. C .mm wmjs; auuui sevtuij-UY- e iuwu- -

bers were present. t.
SELF CUBE NO FICTION!

MARVEL CPON MARVEL! NO 8DFFEREB

r . r a. i y Jt i

NEKO Now UESFA1R, but without ruuuing half across, exclusive of the tinv lister Drue Co. Agents for the Hawai-dootor- 's

bill or falline lDto the deep dltcU of nf on,j i,. ,v-- . - - , . J'.':ut-- e
, , , T

f

NEW LACE BRACELETS.
Bracelets of the filmiest laces are now

the fashion. They vary in wi.-it-

ome measure only one inch and a

t . " LiIdl i"nsnes tne band,ana the widest, two inches and aquarter, are suitable for a roUow rist '
the bracelets are sold in pairs, andwith them mav bp hivi-!i- t a throatletto maicn' hien encircles the neckclosely and looks very pretty both inthe evening- with a ru" toilet.. .. . "rf,-s- s

7. Ldume wun a velvet or
cloth robe of ceremony.

Bracelets made of velvet ar also
'r-- inarns tnerennement and symmetry of a. mar, .V.l ...i.... ......v. t.t. uwii any color

J V lu,u,Ll bracelets are seen.
and are very charm ine: when edertwith tiny rouleaux of fur. v

utill oeiaiion troni the ,.

, . , .i,rL uriiivi.n mi us Old paste
or diamond buckle, is a bracelet that
Sinters with fine pan tries of steel.gold or silve London Daily Mail.

Tri& splendid flnvor and the unvary- -
'n- - duality of rrystal Sprin?s '.vtttt-- r

are its chief reeommendati.-.ns- Metro- - ,
poiilaii Meat Co.

i Rheumatism. Bruises. Sprains. Tiredrllng and other Ailments QUICKLT
I RELIEVED.

444 King Street, Palama,
I PIT ON w T7HITE 1351.

quackery, may wifely. wxwdVly. and wmotnlc- -

ally cure himself witbont the kuaJrledfire of a
party. By the Introduction of the New

Frem-- Remedy. THERAPION. coiupl.re
rerolutlon has been wrought in th's dtp:irt- -

ment of medical science, whilst thonsands have
been restored to health and happluesd who for
reara pre-iou- aly bad been merely drKifln,f out

miserable existeuce.
THERAPION No. 1 In a remarkably hort

time, often a few days only, effects a cure,mui.. nwtin. ,h. .1,1.1, a
irreparable harm 'by laying the fnudatlon of
tr1i rure nnd 'ither serious dlaeasen.
THERAPION No. 2. for impurity of the

e.'iudry syiuf.toms. etc. Tbia preparation
nrtrif tb whole aystem through the blood.

ind thoroughly eliminates all polttonoua matter
Tom tti. liy.

THKKAPIOX No. 3. for nerrous exhaustion,
mpalri-- Titullty. slfeplessness, add all the jr

c'imiefiiienfiH of dissipation, worry,
Trrv.,rk. et'-- . It jM,s';ise9 surprising power
i restor'oB stTenth ami vigour to the deM.V-Kt.-d-

THERAPION

lr ii"i:lfi we tht ie word "Ttiernpton' j
ara o Urirfsh ;T.ri,iiient Stwip In
!,! hr 'tie j r : t n 1 f'hi-tn't- s iToiiifoiur t

..pli. Trice In Eurlnnd. 29 and 40. Pin--i

o. n.iT.-- h uT'nnH To ev,-r-

actajre by ,'ior of Ills Majesty's Hon. Com
A. ol MUtiout Wiitr.'i il IH a ?ortfT

The

"OLD PLANTATION"

This beautiful new Hawaiian Sons
now on sale in sheet music form.

t

BERGSTROM MUSIC CO., LTD., ?

OuM Fellows' Bide.

1 ' "l3 'f Hawaii. Fort Street - - - Honolulu, T. H.
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OREGON GIRLS KEPT BUSY BY AUTHORITY.1 r For Sale!
btUHQ SIGHTS Or HONOLULU

". 1: ;iH xl,- -.- .k.-I

buv everv lav.ia IF ;n!ulu.
Yesterday a number of them were

si- - i: o i y Mr. ( i. !o- - it ,., ,ir; iiuTit ii r"

the uli and .. ru:al ..'ii.oU. and we?.- -

ait iurii'e wh a they Jimiiil in all t:;e

oi the m:iiiii.-it!,"i- t

a si.fi-ia- l Th.-- w.re m-,ai-
-

sounding a farewell which was an-

swered by tht? steamers in harbor.
The schooner Marston. Captain

Go.--- , ex; f ts to th- - last of the
week. She takes COO tons of
from Honoirm and a like an.ount !'t
I'epet-kt- at ibis port, a: id will com-
plete her earyo at Honoiulj.

The schooner Eva left for Honu-fp-

with a cargo of general rt roha udive
from Hilu, on Saturday morning.

The schooner W. H. Marston, ar-

rived on the evening of last Monb'y
week. -- 3 days from San FrancH---'- .

She brought as. passengers: Mrs.
James and two children, Mrs. Junkies
and Miss Hutchins.

The Roderick Dhu vein the lat-
ter part of the wejk for San Frnn-cisc- o.

her last trip, as she is to be
converted into an oil earner.

The bark Annie Johnson is due from
San Francisco; also th-- j John Emt Irein
Cape Town. South Africa.

SHIPPING- NOTES.

The schooner Alice Cocke wiM lo
ready hort!y to return to the-- Coast.

The Canadian-Australi- a a steamer
Aorangi is due from Victoria this
morning.

The barkenti:ie Irmgar.j sailed yes,
terCay morning for Sa.i Franc is.--

with a full load of sugar.

O, (
i i.

that s ir stay
. with engagements u;- va us kinds.
.rte.l throiih rn.-U'- of t!1('

i.iliiratMii. ''"I ev 1 liSI o. ia .Utr.il
rcatiy ihtf-i-t- in tii iii'.ii'urratc

schools.
Ln-- t evening the e'llir.'

of tin? Theater.
,'h-.i-i-- ui t:,c court U:S S.;iW!l tlifln.

T i IS orning-- w il I, i.eVii't'.I tn
b 111 I. .

(lie lils!;or Miiseuin ii-,- Mr

p. to the ,lty they wil! W ,,,t,rtai
t; ,rU-- n .... i n. ,

'
liorne. Ja tiu evet-i- r tiw.v l- m

siiom irnr mi. I in .,-- - ..

r.oxes winch were placed at their disposal bv M
omnntlee.

On Sunday the jmrty will ): quests of the I

' ' ' 'n a i;i winri..,.,..v. .. .

- .l hue i ti. aft,,,,,,,,,, iit :i ,how,;.r
M'l .rdless at their Waikiki He;.(--

-- i. .

uti i ;: i,thS .M IMS! n two
(artlev of ttie Promotion

:iwaiian "
n ht ' lub at Pearl

e a I eat i: re. cotn-iinlit- i with a

cha jiermi. a 11 the ten vnn . ,r
.r artv. Will 1KU.I a reretit inn

.
;i t t ne

W iirytoti folk and other friends, nnd7"" -

given by Matiaer Bews.
receive.! bv the Ore-o- n yirls fnen various
iii!i. ). fiiiii sent en-l- i of the ''iris a

A ei:rio store senf . ,.. .. ..o .

Jl:rbor. a mis uf the-lo- - hs j the yachts to
"chowder at the clubhouse..

On 'Mojiday evening ilrs. Woatherred. th

hooks containi'i

I i

i
i
i
i
i
4

1 1

h

KAIMT'KI TOTS mi car line with fine
vu-v.- - at a genuine bargain

A GOOO RKSIDENCK on Y;ii:-:ik- i

beach.
A TIIACT of .,.3 asri''U!- -

Waialue car linetural 'sin!, n -- ur
very

Xn-AN- f TRACT LOTS a', lowest
prbes and bt st possible trms.

CHEAP AND PRETTY HOMES in
Nuuanu tract.

A MODKRX HOME m Wilder Ave.
LARGE EOT. near o. R. & L. Co.'s

r,f7" for than half value.
SEVf:itAIi COMFORTABLE HOMES

on Guliek street.
IMPROVED LOTS on Gulick street.
A GOOD HOME on Middle street.

.SEVERAL. IMPROVED LOTS near
Kalihi camp.

LARGE NEW HOUSE and nearly an
acre improved ground on Beckley
street.

HALF ACRE LOT near ear line. Ka-lih- i.

FOR RENT several neat cottages.
J. H. SCHNACK.

Carriage Repair
We ere paying special atten-

tion to Carriage and Wagon
Repairing and in our fully
equipped premises on Queen
street are prepared to turn out
the best of work.

We make a specialty of paint-
ing vehicles and guarantee that
all work entrusted to us will
be executed in first-cla- ss shape
and at moderate cost.

The building of wagons,
drays and carriages is also un-
dertaken by us and this de-

partment is supervised by ex-

pert carriagemen.

SCHT7MAN CARRIAGE CO., LTD.

Carriage Repair Dept.

Queen street, between Fort and
Alakea streets.

EAGLE CLEANING AND
DYEING WORKS.

Fort Street, opposite Star Blocfe.

LADIFr- - AND CENTS' CLOTHING
CLEANED AT LOWEST

PRICES.
Phonf White 23M.

All Tourists Get Their o

JAPAN .SE KIMONOS
'.cid such goods at

FUKURODA'S.
28-- 32 HOTEL STREET.

NOTICE.

ANT WOMAN OR UIRL NEEDING
help or advice. Is invited to communi-
cate, either in person or by letter, wltb
Ensign L. Anderson, matron of the
Salvation Army Woman's Industrial
Home. No. 1680 King street.

Dry Cleaning:
Garments cleaned by this procesa at

Mrs. A. M. Mellis'
Dressmaking Establishment.

Sachs Black, Honolulu.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

CALL AND INSPECT THE

NEW HATS
AT

Madame Josephine's,

Hotel Street.

YAMATOYA
MERCHANT TAILOR AND SHIRT

MAKER.
Nuuanu Street, one door above Pauahl

P. O. Box 823
BHIRTS OF ALL KINDS. KIMONAP

AND PAJAMAS MADE TO OR-
DER AND ON SALE.

THE ANGELUS. ;)
Some people imagine that the

ANGELUS is purely a mechanical
piano-playe- r. This is not so. The

, ANGELUS in the hands of a
musically intelligent person is the
most sympathetic instrument in the
world.

HAWAIIAN NEWS CO.. LTD.,
TOT'p BUILDING STORE.

HALEIWA
J On

Coif Tennis, Fresh and Salt water

.d
cie.-ti;- : s i;'t'! '!Vii .!iir- - for : .. h v. a y

I.ridi:,- - n,-- f tii.- - K. alia r at Kt

I;s;rkt of Kau.i; .all. ii.:-i- r

wali. w:!! be receive, i by the 1 of
Supvrvis. rs. County of Kau i. until 2

p. m. of April 3. '.;.
iVopasa s wi;l lie received for both

su--- l and. timber struct ur.-s- .

Spe.. itieati. ,,s. blank foi ms suhtuit-t;n- g

prp..-al- s, etc, wi'l be furnishe.l
upon writti-J- t request act ouijian t'd by

i a it t;ve i"li.i:s. bv .i.iaressin

visor, Lihue, Kauai, T. 11.

The ritj'.u is reserved to rt ject any
or all bids.

By order of the Board of Supervisors,
(Signed) H. I). WiSlIAIlli,

Chairman.
Lihue. Kauai, Feb. 2; 7351

NOTICE TO BONDHOLDERS
OAHU SUGAR COMPANY. LIMITED

I w i iu I'll eu ill ll.r:... ... , -iiuuiu siocKiioiuers meeimg ot una
. comnanv. noii.e is liei-.-li- riv.in f. nil' ' " '
(holders of bonds of this company num- -

I d froin 1 lo 7r'0, both ,,u"luslv-- ' u

Treasurer of Hie Comn.-mi- nt bl of--
itir. in iiT.-.i.-r..i.- i i.i;oi., .. ti,
liolulu, on the 1st day of April. A. V.
lu!; and notice is also given that n.
further interest wil! be paid on bonds
outstanding after said 1st day of April,
lSOii, as interest will cease on said day.

W. PFOTKN 1 1 A UK It.
Treasurer. Oahu Sugar Co.. Ltd.

Dated, Honolulu February 23, 1K6.
. 34 .

NOTICE OF PAYMENT OF
BONDS.

W A I A L I A A O. R I C V LTl'RAL COM- -

l'ANY. LIMITED.
Notiee is hereby given that th

Waialua Agricultural Company. Lim-
ited, has exercisi'd its right to pay the
whole of its bonds issued and dated
April 1, l'.'i, amounting to One Milliim
Dollars ($1,000,(00). upon the 1st day of
April, RHS, and that said bonds will be-

laid with interest to April 1, 1 9tiG. upon
presentation and surrender thereof, at
the office of the Company, upon March
PI. 1!H)G (said April 1, i:n6, ledng Sun-
day): and notice is further given that
the said Waialua Agricultural Com-
pany, Limited, will be in no wis.j
chargeable with interest upon said
bonds from and after said first day of
April, 19C6.

W. A. BO WEN, Treasurer.
Waialua Agricultural Company, Ltd.

Honolulu, T. 11., February 24, 11)06.

7348

SPECIAL MEETING.

MUTUAL TELEPHONE CO., LTD.
A P"'al meeting of the stockholders

nf the Mutual Telephone Co.. Ltd., will
be held at the oltice of the company
on Thursday, March 29, 1906, at 10
o'clock a. in., for the purpose of
amending the By-law- s.

CHAS. H. ATHERTON,
Secretary.

Honolulu, February 26, 1906. 7349

NOTICE TO STOCKHOLDERS

OLA A SUGAR COMPANY. LIMITED.
The annual meeting of the stock-

holders of the' Olaa Sugar Company,
Limited, has been called by the di-

rectors for Monday. March 12, A. D.
1906, and will be held at the rooms ot
the Chamber of Commerce, third floor
Stangenwald Building, in Honolulu, at
three o'clock p. m., on that date.

The stock transfer books will be
closed from March 1st to the 12th, both
days inclusive.

A. W. VAN VALKENBURG,
Secretary, Olaa Sugar Company.

Limited.
Honolulu, March 1. 1906. 7351

NOTICE.

The undersigned, as Administrator
with the Will annexed, of the Estate
of M. M. Estee, deceased, offers for
sale the private Library of the de-
ceased, comprising a valuable collec-
tion of Law books and miscellaneous
literature. No bid will be accepted for
the same, or any part thereof, whicfc
shall be less than the appraised value,
as per appraisement now on file in the
Clerk's Office of the Circuit Court for
this Circuit. The undersigned reserves
the right to reject any and all bids,
whether the same exceed said ap-
praisement or not. For further par-
ticulars apply to the undersigned at
his office in the Judiciary Building,
Honloulu. J. J. DUNNE.

7352

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF TUB
FIRST JUDICIAL CIRCUIT, TER-
RITORY OF HAWAII.

Notice of Drawings of Grand and
Trial Jurors.

Notice is hereby given that the draw-
ings of Grand and Trial Jurors to
serve and act as such during the April
1906 term of the Circuit Court of the
First Judicial Circuit, Territory of
Hawaii, will take place in the Court
Room of the First Judge of the above
entitled Court, in the Judiciary Build-
ing, at Honolulu, Island and County
of Oahu, Territory of Hawaii, on Sat-
urday, the 17th day of April, A. I).
ISO?., at 8:30 o'clock in the forenoon of
said day.

(Sgd.)
J. T. 1E BOLT,

Firt Judge.
ALEXANDER LINDSAY. JR..

Scon 1 Ju'Hro.

Ti.i.--d .Tiid:
Dated Honolulu. Man h C. lfiOO.

THE LErWON-TTAPL- E

DIRECTORY COMPANY
v.-il-l publish the 1506-190- 7 Directory for
the Hawaiian Islands. It will be ui -
to-da- te in every respect.

L. M. LEMMON.
GRACE M. EA RLE.

Publishers.

OX.YLIPIA OFF TO SEATTLE.
The Northwestern Steamship Olym-pi- a

departed at 3:40 p. m. yesterday for
Seattle, via Kahului, with about 400

Japanese aboard as steerage passen-
gers. In the cabin were about six
passengers, including Messrs. Sarka
and Hart, the artists, who have been
in the islands for the past year.

The Olympia took on a big load of
scrap iron. The departure of the ves-

sel was without incident. The Japa-
nese gave three banzais as the vessel
swung out from the slip and started
for the channel.

Should the experiment prove suc- -

cessful the Olympia may make other
visits here.

COMING ON COPTIC.
The O. & O. S. S. Coptic is due here

Monday from the Orient, and will
probably sail the same day for San
Francisco. The Coptic is making one
of her last trips on the Pacific run.
After one more voyage she will be laid
up at Hongkong and eventually re
turned to Liverpool. Among the pas
sengers coming from Manila are the
following: Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Full- -
away, Mr. and Mrs. M. Creagh, G. A.
Smith. Mrs. Smith. Miss Smith. Thos.
Carey. J. S. Leech, G. Brockman, A.
M. Timke. C. A. Graham, Mrs. Pinney,
Mrs. Rrogden, Mi-- Brogden, Mrs. E.
A. S. Bush. S. Smith, J. K. Knowles
and Colonel Knight

NEBRASKAN IS LATE.
me American-Hawaiia- n steamer

Nebraska n, due yesterday, from San
rancisco was not sighted up to a

late hour last night. The gale on
Wednesday no doubt hampered her
progress to this port. She will prob
ably arrive this morning. She brings
two days' later mail. She loads sugar
both here and at Kahului for San
Francisco. The Arizonan, now in the
harbor, may not be despatched to New
York via Hilo until after the Nebras- -
kan departs.

HILO SHIPPING1.
J. A. Kennedy has advertised for

bids in San Francisco for the new
15-kn- ot boat to displace the Kinau
on the Hilo-Honolu- lu run. The new- -

steamer is to be an exceptionally fine
vessel, with ample passenger accom
modations, and eclipsing in some re
spects the passenger arrangements of
some of the ocean-goin- g liners calling
at this port. The new vessel is to
have a saloon, piano, library, hard
wood dining tables etc. Especial at
tention is to be given to the state
rooms. The new boat may burn oil
for fuel and she may be ready to go
into commission at the end of the
present year.

The big freighter Texan arrived Fri-
day morning from Kahului and Ho
nolulu. She took on about 1S00 tons of
sugar and some awa root, completing
her cargo, and sailed for the Atlantic
coast Saturday evening, her whistles

The Cobweb Cafe
QUEEN AND ALAKEA STS.

THE FINEST MEALS,
WINES, LIQUORS, ETC.
TO BE HAD IN THE CITY.:

CAMARA & COMPANY, Pre os.

KVONG YDEN HING CO.

WHOLESALE LIQUOR AND GRO
CERY DEALERS.

36-3- S North King Street.

SEASON 109f SPRING MILLINERY
OPENING AT

Miss Power's
MILLINERY PARLORS. BOSTON

BUILDING. FORT STREET
MARCH 12, 13, 14.

Use
Novelty Mills

EXCELLENT FLOOR
OAXXFORNLA FEED CO.. Annti

isatmnp, iviumg ami jnviii are "'
are of the Highest Quality. Tickets
and Trent & Co., or ring up Haleiwa

two-ho- ur train leaves at 8:22 a. m.,

The hooners Lav mi the a u x l --

iiael-liary sloop Mokol i are t:n
ed on the Marine K Iway.

Nearlv all the big sailiti vt'sels
which are carrying sugar around the.

I Horn have been ordered to PhilauYl- -

phut.
The ortk-er- or the i:Ai s!i;

storer art giving a i a! anl
this evening. Launch s will l"av ttie
boat landing at 7:45 and after.

The submerged hu3k in Plotter, How
are citing removed. in a couple of
" ee!'-- - ! !'. el be cieare.'l so that
the dredger Pacific may go in and
clean up teat part of the harbor.

The ship Edward Sevc)l sails this
morning for New York with r.rJJ tons
of sugar. Captain Quick vi!l be ac-

companied by Mis. Quick and child,
and Miss Airhart Sa.u Franoisrn.

Kailua was the only landing which
the Maana Lo-- i could make un her re-

cent trip owing to high seas and
heavy winds. The Napcopoo passen-
gers were landed at Kaawaloa, the
old landing in Kealakekua Bay, which
has not been used for years.

The Mauna Loa, when entering the
channel yesterday morning, endeavor-
ed to pass the dredger on the Tlwa side
which ran her alTtost on the same
reef wheie the schooner Mary E. Fos-
ter grounded early i:i the week. The
Mauna Loa's officers say that they
waited for the. dredger to move off
and give additional roo.m for some
time, and then steamed in with the
above result.

TEACHERS PM

(Continued from Page 1.)

raised, however, is interesting. The
first name upon it is that of M is j

Helen Robertson, whose pay has been
increased from forty-eig- ht to sixty dol-

lars a month, and in whose caso thfs
note appears: "Promoted vice iia- -

roni. Mrs. L. C. Bickiord, wno is on
the record "transferred from Kauni,
September, 1906," is raised from $42.50

to $48. Mrs. F. L. Winter is rai 1

from forty-tw- o nfty to fifty dollars. I

On the other hand, Mrs. L. C. Frain, j

who was transferred from Wabin wa i

to the nrmal and then to her niesont
pos.t.on, is reduced from sixty to t.fly- -

j

two dollars per month. Miss Lulu
Cameron, who nad been receiving fifty-

-two dollars a month, was promoted
on February 11 and her salary increas- - i

ed to eighty dollars. me salary oi
M. M. Scott wa increased from ?1S0

to $200. there being no note attached.
Miss Clara Cameron was increased on
the first of January from sixty to
seventy debars a month. It will bo
undersnood, in fact, that the monthly
salary is referred to in every a ".

Miss Hazel Hoffman rsign-- .i in 3un.
1904. and was reappointed, her srvlary
being increased fr: m f42.50 to jHxty
dollars. M:cs M. M. resign- i

December. 1?04. and was reappointed,
her salary eeing increased from sixty
to seventy dollars.

MOVED FROM HILO.
Miss Wiiheirr.ina. Schmidt, who wrns

transferred from Hi'o to take the plai.o
of Mrs. Cate Phillips, had her salary
increased from fcr:y-foi- :r to fifty dol-

lars. Edgar Wood's salary was in-

creased from Ji9 to $200, and there i"?

no explanatory note. The salary of
Y. T. Pope is raised from $100 to ?120,

"in accordance with a resolution pars-
ed by the Board." Miss Ida G. Mac-Dona- ld

was transftrred from Eapanu
to the Normal in September, when her
salary was raised from $42.50 to ?o.
and in November it was raised again j

to eighty dollars. j

Miss Fioren.e Hill, who received $!,
was transferred to the Normal a t 25,

and in January her salary was raised j

to $5'. Miss- - Lizzie Ayau was trans- - j

ferred from Kara ir. September, and I

i

was reduced from $41 to $42.50. Mis?
Iwalani K. Dayton was raised Iron
$42.50 to $44. withrut explanation on
the roll. Mrs. Clara Mckumaia. pass
ed an examination, and was raised
from thirty dollars to thirty-seve- n fif-

ty. Miss Clara Olayj.ooi was promot-
ed from a' principalship. and raie-- l

from $4S to $70. Miss Anna Danford
was raised from $44 to $4S. Mrs. M.

cnureiiiu naa nt-- scr.ooi increased, al i
i

her salary was raised accordingly from i

5W.oO to ?y. Jirs. L. M. Smith was
Tifl.p accr- -

nriT prin: 'pal. and in-

creased from forty to sity dollars.
VERY SMALL PAY.

The salary of F. A. Richmond was
increased from $120 to $173, the teach- - 1

er being a.n assistant to a principal.
Miss Harriet Harai w-?- raised from
thirty-fiv- e to forty dollars, and Miss
Louisa Hapai received the same treat- - j

ment. Miss Trini'ad Marcos, assist- -

la. lies oii:iins!!iS the Portland - Tomn
I It -,UI,JI :aa:ian iiotel to Oregon ;ui

tliis will l,e followed ly a little dam- -

-- v Meiiie of presents has been
)eo.!c and stores lmth here and at

cony ot the look of Hawaiian son
uon iii snejis. Another stort sent souvenir
I'rincess hiiima Do Frii oiav.e..
mounted on a koa base.

i t, T,..,,. I.. i ,w.. .ut,i,,y uU. j.arty leaves on the

ant to principal, was raised from $.17.5u
to $10. Henry Komomua was raiser"
from twenty-fiv- e to thirty dollars.

. Miss Alice Laing obtained a certi-
ficate, and was raised from $2.". to $:l7.r.O.
Miss Aoe Akiaa was raised from $37.50
to $40 on the same .ground. Jos. rie
Silva was nuule as-ista- nt t' principal,
and was raised from fortv-eig- ht to
fifty-fiv- e dollars.

Mrs. C. H. Swain was raised from
$23 to $3,r. and Mrs. Y. A. Carvalho
from $25 to $30. Mrs. L. M. Carpenter
was made assistant to principal, andgiven forty-fou- r dollars instead of
$42.50. Archibald Pods was raised
from sixty to eighty dollars. Mrs. E.
L. Austin was made assistant to prin-
cipal, and raised from $56.50 to $70.
F. P. Rosecrans was raised from $63.50
to $S3.33. J. Yincente was raised from
sixty to sixty-fiv- e. .Mrs. P. K. Hof-gaa- rd

was raised from $48 to $55, and
Miss Caroline Pcholtz and Miss Millie
Morris from $42.50 to $48. Miss Belva '

Brehman was raised from $42.50 to $44.
Sam Kawaiaea was raised from twen- - ;

ty-fiv- e to thirty dollars. Miss Flor- - I

ence Deverill was raised from $50 to
$55. Miss M. J. Ticer was made as-
sistant principal and raised from $4S
to $70. Miss O. A. Mum ford was rais- - i

ed from $66.50 to $75. Miss Klla Chris- - j

tian was raised from $42.50 to $4S. j

John Bush was raised from eighty to
one hundred dollars. Miss Omstead
was raised from thirty to forty dol
lars, and Miss C. Tinkler from forty
to forty-fou- r. Mis H. Sheldon was
raised from twenty-fiv- e to thirty dol-
lars. Jos. Cypriana was raised from
$15 to $20.

ALL PAY TOO LOW.
Now, there is not the least disposi- -

t ion ;to criticise, the Board of Educa- -
tIon ln tne matter of increasing the

hn an inaao ,,,.
iesS hatl reason in every case for the
raise that was made. There are too
many low salaried teachers in the
department, and it is even safe to say
that wUh te increases that have been
made the salaries are all too low, yet.
Good pay alone will get and hold good
teachers and there should be ood i

t .' '. w 1 1 fu in 1 1 1 1 t i 1 i - n-- Vi 1 l-- T ? 1 1 1
.'the object of the W aterhouse resolu- -

tion which seems to have been to
raise the pay of the lowly paid, has
not been met. The Board, has doubt-
less done the best that it could, but
it has not had the money.

There are in the Department of Edu-
cation, now. seventy-on- e feachers
whose pay is thirty dollars a month,
or less, and one who teaches for the
pittance of ten dollars a month. And
that is too little even for the poorest
kind of a teacher.

Warm, Debilitsith
Weather

Many people, after a long spell
of oppressive heat, suffer from
lassitude, lossbf spirits, and a
general "run down" feeling.
They need a course
of Ayer's Sarsapa-rill- a,

a medicine
which has revived
and restored to act-
ive life aud health
thousands of such
sufferers. A lady
who recently re-
turned to Eupland
from South Africa writes concerning
this "wonderful meilirine":

"While in Capo Town the past sum-
mer I suffered grei,.'y from the long-continu- ed

heat. I was completely
worn out; my blood seemed to be-
come as thin as water, and I lost all
energy and interest in life. My friends
recommended

Ay of

Sarsaparilla
and a courso of this wonderful medi-
cine re-store- my bealth aul spirits.
My liusbatid suffered ia tbo same way
ps I did, and lie also was greatly bene-
fited

y
from tlio use of Ayers Sarsa,-parilla.- '"

There are mny imitation to

Sarsapnrillas. the
Co suro you rct ' AVER'S."
Prepared! Dr. J. C. A;xr.i C?., Lowe!!, V.r.ss., V. S. A.

AIDE'S PrLLS, the beit family laxative.

HOLLISTER DRUG CO., AGENTS.

KEAD THE ADVEETISES
WOELD'S NEWS DAILY.

ijt views, and so on.
.resente.j each with a sma!l I'Oi-yotir- d

Sierra for 1 ionic.
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STOCK BOOKS CLOSED.

OAHU SUGAR CO.. LTD.
The stockbooks of the Oahu Sugar

Co., Ltd., will be closed for transfers
from March 12 to 15, both dates in-

clusive.
W. PFOTKNHAUER.

Treasurer, Oahu Sugar Co., Ltd. 7359

ANNUAL MEETING.

McBRYDE SUGAR CO., LTD.
Notice is hereby given that the annual

meeting of the McBryde Sugar Com-
pany. Limited, will be held in the of-
fice of Theo. H. Davies & Co.. Ltd.. on
Thursday, March 22, 1906, at 10 a m.

The stock transfer books will be
closer between the 8th and the 22nd
instant.

F. M. SWANZY,
Treasurer. McBryde Sugar Co., Ltd.

Honolulu. March 8, 1906.
7359 Mar. 10, 14, 17, 21. 22.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.

ESTATE OF HENRY ALEXANDER
TSEXBEKG.

The undersigned having been ap-
pointed executrix and executors of the
Estate of Henry Alexander Isenberg,
late of Honolulu, hereby give notice to
all creditors having claims against
said Estate to present the same, duly
authenticated, to them at the office
of Kinney, McClanahan & Cooper, At-
torneys at Law, Judd Building, Hono-
lulu, within six (6) months from date
hereof. Parties indebted to the Estate
are requested to make immediate pay-
ment to the undersigned at the above
office.

Dated, Honolulu, T. II., February 23.
1906.

VIRGINIA R. ISENBERG.
Executrix.

PJCHARD M. IS EXP. ERG,
Executor.

EDWARD G. DUISENBERG,
Executor,

Of the Estate of Henry Alexander
Isenberg.

7345 Feb. 24. Mar. 3, 10, 17, 24.

THE FUNDAMENTAL LAW
OF HAWAII CONTAINS:

L The first Constitution of Kame-nameh- a

III, 1S40, including the pre-
viously Issued Bill of Rights.

2. The first laws of Hawaii, enacted
under Kamehameha III, (1833-1842- ),

Published together ln 1842.
Z. The law creating and principles

guiding the Land Commission.
4. The second Constitution ot Ka-

mehameha III, 1852.
5. The Constitution of Kamehameha

V, 1864
6. The Oetltution of Kalakaua,

1887.
7. The Proclamation and orders inci

dent to the establishment of the Prlvo- -

sional Government, 1893.
. The Constitution of the Republlv
Hawaii, 1894.

9. The treaty annexing Hawaii U
the United States, 1897.

10. The Resolution of the Hawaiian
Senate ratifying the annexation treaty,
1897.

11. The Joint Resolution of Congres
annexing Hawaii. 1898.

12. The documents and procedure in
cident to the transfer of the sovereign- -

and possession of Hawaii to tn
United States, 18'jS; and the executive
orders of President McKiniey, relating

the government of Hawaii, issued
iurirg the transition period ; between

date of annexation and ;the pas-satf- e

of the Organic Act, 1838-190- 0.

13. The Act of Congress organizing
Hawaii into a Territory, 1900.

For sale by
THE HAWAIIAN GAZETTE CO.,

Ltd.,
Price 15.00, postage prepaid.

Honolulu, T. H.
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A POINT

Castle & Cooko, Ltd.
XONOX.TTJ.Q.

COMMISSION MERCHANTS
SUGAR FACTORS.

AGENTS FOR
TheEwa Plantation Co.
The Walalua Agricultural Co. ills '
The Kohala Sugar Co. '

The Waimea Sugar Mill Co.
The Fulton Iron Works, St. LotaThe Standard Oil Co.
The George F. Blake Steam Pnm
Weston's Centrifugals.
The New England Mutval Life Intvr.ance Co., of Boston.
The Aetna Insurance Co., of Hart-ford, Conn.

fHIS DAY!

POLYNESIA ENCAMPMENT,
NO. i, I. O. O. F.

Mts evwv first ana third FRIDAY
7:3 P- - m.f in Uud

of th m..:Uh at
Fellows-

- Hall. Frt street. Visiting

brothers invited to attend.-i'AFI- .

SMITH, C. P.
I. I. LA PIERRE, Scribe.

EXCELSIOR LODGE NO. i,
I. O. O. F.

evening aiTUESDAYMeets every
730 in Odd Fellows-

- Hall. Fort street-Visitin- g

brothers cordially invited to

ttend. B. F. LEE, X. G.

L L. LA PIERRE, Secretary.

PACIFIC REBEKAH LODGE,
NO. i. I. O. O. F.

and fourthsecondMeets every
x.. jo.- - .f n m.. Odd Fellows

Hall. Fort street. Visiting Rebekahs
are cordia'ly invited to attena.

FLORENCE LEE. N. G.
JENNY JACOBSON. Sec'y.

OLIVE BRANCH REBEKAH
LODGE NO. 2, I. O. O. F.

Meets every first and third Thurs-

day at 7:30 p. m.. in Odd Fellows
Hall. Fort street. Visiting Rebekahs
are cordially Invited to attend.

AGNES DUNN. N. G.
THORA OSS. Secretary.

OCEANIC LODGE NO. 37.
F. & A. M.

Meets on the last Monday of each
month, at Masonic Temple.

Visiting brethren and members of

Hawaiian and Pacific are cordially in--

Tited to attend.
C. G. BOCKUS, W.M.

LEAH I CHAPTER NO. 2,
O. E. S.

Meets every third Monday at 7:30 p.

m in the Masonic Temple, ci-?- ner of
Alakea and Hotel streets. Visiting
Bisters and brethren are cordially in-

vited to attend.
EMMA LONGSTREET RICH CRABBi.

P. W. M., Secretary.
MARY E. BROWN,

"Worthy Matron.

LEI ALOHA CHAPTER,
NO. 3, O. E. S.

Meets at the Masonic Temple every
second Saturday of each month, at 7:30

o'clock t. m. Visiting sisters and
brothers are cordially invited to at-

tend.
MARGARET HOWARD, W. M.
MARGARET LISHMAN, Sec'y.

LADIES' AUXILIARY,
A. O. H., DIVISION NO. i.
Meets every first and third Tues-

day, at 8 p. m., in C. B. U. Hall, Fort
street. Visiting sisters are cordially
invited to attend.

M. ALICE DOHERTY. Pres.
MARGARET K. TIMMONS, Sec'y.

HAWAIIAN TRIBE NO. i,
I. O. R. M.

Meets every second and fourth FRI-
DAY of each month, in I. O. O. F. Hall.
"Visiting brothers cordially invited to
attend. W. C. McCOY. Sachem.

A E. MURPHY, C. of R.

WILLIAM McKINLEY
LODGE, NO. 8, K. of P.

Meets every SATURDAY evening at
T:30 o'clock, in Harmony Hall, King
street. Visiting brothers cordially fcj-It- ed

to attend.
MERLE M. JOHNSON, C. C.
E. A. JACOBSON, K. of R. & S.

HONOLULU TEMPLE NO. I,
RATHBONE SISTERS.

Meets every 2nd and 4th Monday, at
Knights of Pythias' Hall, King street.
All visitors Cordially invited to attend.

IWALANI K. DAYTON. M.E.C.,
; GRACE O'BRIEN, M. of R.&C.

HONOLULU LODGE 616,
B. P. O. E.

Honolulu Lodge No. 616. B. P. O. E.,
will meet in their hall, on Miller and
Eeretania streets, every Friday even-
ing. By order of the E. R.

HARRY H. SIMPSON. Secy.
GEO. H. ANGUS, E.R.

COURT CAMOES, NO. 8no,
A. O. F.

' Meets every 2nd and 4th
Tuesday of each month at
7:30 p. m., in San Antonio
Hall, Vineyard street. Visit-
ing brothers cordially invit-
ed to attend.

A. K. VIERRA. C.R.,
JOHN P. DIAS, F.S.

HONOLULU HARBOR NO. 54,
A. A. OF M. & P.

Meets on first and third Sunday even-
ings of each month, at 7 o'clock, at
K. of P. Hall. All sojourning brethren
are cordially Invited to attend.

By order Worthy Captain,
F. MOSHER. .

FRANK POOR, CC.

, HONOLULU AERIE 140,
F. O. E.

Meets on 2nd and
4th Wednesday even
ings of each month at

T:3 o'clock In K. of P. Hall, King
street. Visiting Eagles are invited to
attend. SAM'L Mc KE AGUE, W.P.,

H. T. MOORE. Secty.

THEODORE ROOSEVELT,
Camp No. 1, U. S. W. V.

Department Hawaii.
Meets every 1st and 3rd

j, Wednesday. Suites 15 and
16 Progress Block. Fort
and Beretania streets, at
7:30 p. m. Visiting com-
rades cordially invited to
attend.

H. T. MOORE, Comdr.
R. H. LONG. Adjutant.

TEST CASE

Complaint to Be Made
and Basis of

Appeal.

An agreed case for testing the cor-
poration exhibit law has been prepar-
ed by E. C. Peters, Attorney General,
for the Territory and R. W. Breckons
for the respondent. Benson, Smith &
Company, Limited, the well known
drug- - house, backed by action of the
Honolulu Merchants' Association, has
entered the breach as respondent to
flght the law. It has in fact struck
the first blow by refusing to file an
exhibit of its affairs for the year 1905

when directed in writing by the Treas-
urer of the Territory so to do.

Suit will be broughtin the District
Court of Honolulu against Benson,
Smith & Co., Ltd.. to recover the penal-
ty for misdemeanor in doing business
as a corporation without having com-
plied with the provisions of law. This
penalty is a fine not to exceed five
thousand dollars, but, notwithstanding
the maximum amount, special Juris-
diction in such cases is given by law
to "district magistrates.

Mr. Peters will present a sworn com-
plaint, alleging the following facts,
here much condensed from the legal
phraseology:

DECLARED FACTS.

That Benson, Smith & Co.. Ltd., was
on Dec. 29,! 1905, and now is a corpor-

ation existing under the laws of the
Territory of Hawaii, and was estab-
lished and i3 existing for purposes
other than ' eleemosynary, religious,
literary or educational, its articles of
association being, annexed and made

. part of the complaint.
j That on Dec. 29, 1905, A. J. Camp-

bell was the duly qualified and acting
Treasurer of the Territory of Hawaii,
and on that date in writing directed
Benson, Smith & Co., Ltd., to present
to him, on or before the 31st day of
January, A. D. 1906, a full and ac- -j

curate annual exhibit of the state of
! affairs of said corporation as of and

on December 31, A. D. 1905, such ex-

hibit to be made in accordance with
and upon a blank form of exhibit an-- J

nexed and made a part of the om-- 1

plaint. The form of written direction
I to the corporation is quoted, including
this excerpt from, the Revised Laws of
Hawaii:

"Section. 2566. Annual Exhibits. Ev-
ery corporation not eleemosynary, reli-
gious, literary or educational, shall
annually present a full and accurate
exhibit of the state of its affairs to
the Treasurer at such times as the
Treasurer shall direct."

For the rest the direction required
Benson, Smith & Co., Ltd.. to comply
with the "provisions of law" as quot-
ed by presenting to the Treasurer a
full and accurate exhibit of its af-

fairs as previously mentioned.
THE OFFENSE ALLEGED.

It is further to be presented by de-

ponent that George W. Smith, Sam-

uel L. Rumsey. Alexis Jean Gignoux,
James C. McGill. W. C. McGonagle
and James A. Kennedy, all of Hono-
lulu, etc., at Honolulu and within the
jurisdiction of the District Court of
Honolulu, on the first day of Febru-
ary, A. D. 1906, "unlawfully did do
business as a corporation under tna
said name of Benson, Smith & Com-
pany, Limited, and did hold them-
selves out to be a corporation under
the said name of Benson, Smith &
Co., Ltd., without having complied
with the provisions of law in this,
that they and each and all of them, on
said 31st day of January, A. D. 1906,

did fail and neglect and refuse to pre-

sent to the Treasurer of the Territory
of Hawaii, as by law prescribed and
required, and aa so directed by said
Treasurer! as aforesaid, a full and ac-

curate annual exhibit of the state of
affairs of the said Benson, Smith &
Company, Limited."

BASIS OF APPEAL.
Respondents will reply at the outset

by demurrer to the complaint, and if
this be overruled by Judge Whitney
the respondents will appeal directly to
the Supreme Court on the following
points of law:

"First. That the said District Court
erred in overruling the defendants' de-

murrer to the said complaint.
"Second. Because, under the facts

established in said cause, the said Dis-

trict Court should have held and de-

termined that the said defendants
were nofc. guilty of any crime under the
laws of the Territory of Hawaii.

"Third. Because trie penalty pre-

scribed by Section 2506 of the Revised
Laws of the Territory-- of Hawaii, has
no application whatever to a failure
on the part of any corporation, or any
officer thereof, to file the exhibit re-

quired by Section 2566 of said laws;
and that no penalty, as prescribed by
Section 2366, can be inflicted for such
failure. 1'

"P'ourth. Because Section 2565 of
the Revised Laws of the Territory of
Hawaii, as shown by the records, of
which the court should and will take
judicial notice,- - is not a law of the j

Territory of Hawaii, never having
been passed in a legal manner by the
Legislature " of the Territory of Ha-
waii.

"Fifth. Because the penalty pre-
scribed by Section 2565 of the Revised
Laws of the Territory of Hawaii has
application only to acts required pre- - j

liminary to the issuance of a charter
of incorporation, and not to acts re-- j

quired of a corporation, or any officer J

tnereof, subsequently to the legal is
sue of a charter."

In the matter now pending before the
Circuit Court of the First Circuit, to
wit: ill for injunction; or by taking
such other steps as in the discretion I

of said attorneys may be advisable, j
"Carried unanimously."

L1BBY GO

Wife's Alleged Cruelty

Habeas Corpus
Matter.

Return of summons as duly served

has been made by J. K. Kekaula, dep-

uty sheriff of Kau, in the divorce suit
of Frank Oouveia vs. Elizabeth Gou-vel- a.

By the same mail comes this
aworn letter from the woman:

'J. A. Thompson, Esq.. Clerk.
"Sir: I received the divorce sum-

mons from Deputy Sheriff of Kau.
County and Territory of Hawaii, and I
agree to be divorced from my husband
Frank Gouveia, if he pays all my ex-

penses and my boarding from October
19, 1905, to March 1, 1906, per 20.00 dol-

lars for each month. Yours truly,
"ELIZABETH GOUVEIA.

"Subscribed and sworn to before me
this 5th day of March, A. D. 1906.

"J. H. WAIPUILANI.
Notary Public."

Summons was Issued on February
20, Heen & Kaulukou being attorneys
for libelant. Libelant says that he

and libelee were married at Honolulu
on October 8, 1904, and that about six
months after marriage libelee without
provocation frequently and repeatedly
abused, maltreated and assaulted li-

belant, and applied foul and profane
epithets to him. And more particular-
ly in August, 1905, that she attempted
to poison him and, J'being foiled In her
attempt, libelee did then and there rush
upon libelant and attempted to beat,
bruise, cut and stab him with a knite
and fork: and that on the fifteenth
day of October, A. D. 1905, libelee did,
without cause, excuse or provocation,
and with great force and violence, hurl
a rock at libelant, which struck him
on the right hand, causing him Intense
pain. . I

"And libelant avers that the conduct
and actions of libelee, as above set
forth, did cause him loss of sleep and
ippetite; did undermine his health,
disturb his peace of mind and un-
string his nerves, and that by reason
thereof, on divers occasions, he be-

came ill and had to remain in bed and
away from his work."

DEFECTIVE PAPERS.
Judee Lindsay dismissed the writ of

habeas corpus sued out by Koichi Shi-mi- zu

asrainst Masutaro Sasabara for
obtaining the custody of respondent's
daughter, alleged to have been adopt-
ed in Jaoan bv petitioner and his wife.
This was after argument by R. W.
Breckons for the writ and Geo. D.
Gear against it.

The writ was dismissed on the tech-
nical ouestion that it was issued by
the "Circuit Court" instead of the
"Circuit Judge at chambers." A bench
warrant for the respondent's arrest
for contempt in disobeying the writ
was dismissed on the same ground.
New proceedings in both matters
were immediately taken by Mr. Breck-
ons, so that the case is still to be tried.
As a matter of fact, the warrant was
not served, but Sasabara came into
court with the girl in dispute.

COURT NOTES.
Henrv Hoean acDlied' for bail for

Shimatsu, indicted for assault with a
dangerous weapon, and Judge Lindsay
fixed the bond at $500.

C. W. Ashford has filed a motion for
a new trial in each of the tax assess
or's suits against John F. Colburn and
Wong Kwai respectively.

Judge Dole continued the trial of
Tsunikichi's libel against the schooner
Concord, for injuries by negligent col-
lision with complainant's fishine sam
pan, until Monday on account of the
absence from port of the libeled ves
sel. The evidence of the Concord's of-
ficers and crew is required by the de- -
fense.

CONGREGATIONAL
'

ASSOCIATION

HILO, March 6. . semi-annu- al

meeting of the Hawaii Congregational
Association was held at Kalapana,
Puna, from Thursday to Sunday of the
past week.

Rev. Dr. Seufkler, superintendent of
mission, and others from a distance
were present. A resolution was adopt-
ed approving the policy of the union of
contiguous smaller churches in the sup-
port of a minister. The matter of sys-
tematic benevolence was discussed and
enthusiasm prevailed for the support of
the Hawaiian Board of Home Missions
and the American Board of Foreign
Missions.

Mrs. Ruth B. Baker, mother of Dr.
Baker of Kona, was licensed to preach.

1 he suggestion to limit calls to pas-
tors to 5 yers was approved-Re- v.

O. H. Gulick delivered an ad-
dress on the subject: ''Workers to-gpt- hr

""'th God."
Rev. Kamakawiwoole, also delivered

a remarkable address.
Mr. John Martin, agent of the Ha-

waii Anti-Saloo- n League, was present
and addressed the association.

Rpv S. L. Desha was prominent for
his able interpretations.

Visitors attending expressed, appre-
ciation of the helpfulness of Deputy
Sheriff Haaheo, and of the hospitality
of the people of the place. Kalapana
has the distinction of being known as
the town where no signatures can be
obtained to a petition for a saloon.

On Sunday the visiting clergymen
held a- - union service at the Haili
church, Hilo.

The services , were conducted by
Rev. Mr. Hill. A short address was

j made by Mr. Martin, head of the anti-- j
saloon league of Honolulu; and other

(addresses were delivered by Dr. Baker
of North Kona, and by Dr. Scudder.
Supt. of Missions In the islands. Rev

i Mr. Gulick. of Honolulu led in nrav- -
, er. The Foreien Church choir, under
the direction of Mrs. Jarrett T. LewisI lead the singing, a ladies chorus ren-
dering the anthem. Hilo Tribune.

Temporary Injunction Is

Denied-- A Garvie

Meeting.
TV. C. Peacock scored the advantage

in the legal contest over the manage-
ment of the liquor house bearing his
name yesterday. After presiding over
a forensic contest most of the day,
Judge Lindsay denied the petition of
John G. Rothwell for a temporary in-

junction against Peacock's assumption
of the management.

SUBSTITUTION NOT ALLOWED.

An attempt to make the corporation
a party plaintiff, so as to save the
case, failed. One of the points most
strongly urged by Peacock's attorneys
was that the corporation was not a
party. Minutes of a meeting held the
same afternoon were presented late in
the hearing to show the corporation's
authority and part in the proceedings.
Judge Lindsay, however, ruled that
the insertion of the company's name
would not be an addition but a sub-
stitution, hence not an amendment of
the petition which could be allowed.

THE PROCEEDINGS.
S. M. Ballou, R. B. Anderson and E.

A. Mott-Smi- th appeared for complain-
ant, and C. W. Ashford, Samuel Noar
and R. W. Breckons for respondent.

Mr. Mott-Smi- th read the bill, and
Mr. Noar the return. '

j Mr. Ballou askea that a temporary
injunction issue. An answer was im-mate- rial

at that stage. He referred to
I the merits of the case and argued un-

til the noon recess.
Mr. Ashford replied on behalf of the

respondent in the afternoon. He quot- -
j ed authorities to show that John G.
i Rothwell, petitioner, had no standing
in equity, any more than he would

', have in law, with reference to the
damage to the corporation alleged.
The return he said was partly by way

I of demurrer and partly by way of an- -
; swer on the merits, and in both re-

gards the effort of the respondent was
show the court that the writ should

Ito issue.
Mr. Breckons followed with an ar-

gument on different phases of the con-
troversy from those handled by his
colleagues. Much emphasis was laid
by both attorneys on the contention
that Rothwell shoultf have exhausted
ail remedies within the corporation,
and these failing in the redress he
sought, then the corporation should be
made a party to any litigation. In
this case the injury alleged was to the
corporation.

Mr. Ballou announced that a meet-- ,
ing of the directors had authorized
their attorneys to join the company
as party plaintiff with Rothwell, in
evidence of which action he presented
minutes of the meeting. He moved
for leave to amend the petition by
adding W. C. Peacock & Co., Ltd., as
a party plaintiff.

Mr. Ashford opposed the motion on
various grounds, including the pre-
vious judicial recognition of Peacock
as the lawful president of the com-
pany.

Judge Lindsay confirmed his ruling
to the objection that the proposed
amendment would be a substitution.
This he held to be well taken and de-

nied the motion.
GARVIE DIRECTORS MEET.

While the hearing was in progress
before Judge Lindsay, a meeting of
the directors . of the corporation, as
claiming to exist under the presiden-
cy of Alex. Garvie, was held under
the following undated call:

"You are hereby notified that a
meeting of the directors of W. C.
Peacock & Co., Ltd., will be held at
the office of the company, Merchant
street, Honolulu, on Friday, March
9, 1906, at 2:30 o'clock p. m.

"By order of the president.
"C. S. WEIGHT,

"Secretary W. C. Peacock & Co., Ltd.
I "Approved:

"ALEX. GARVIE,
"Pres. XV. C. Peacock & Co., Ltd."

The notice was thus acknowledged:
' "Received the above notice:
I "ALEX. GARVIE,

"JAS. L. COCKBURN,
"J. G. ROTHWELL,
"C. S. WEIGHT.

(Countersigned) "ALFRED T. BROCK,
Notary Public."

Minutes of the meeting later pre-
sented in court, signed by C. S.
Weight, secretary, approved by Alex.
Garvie, president, and certified as cor-
rect under oath by the secretary, give
th iroreedines as follows:

"Those present were: Alexander
Garvie, president; J. L. Cockburn, vice
president; Chas. S. Weight, secretary,
and J. G. Rothwell, treasurer.

"The secretary stated that he had
served notice upon all of the directors
of the company, by personally notify-
ing them or leaving a copy of the call
at their respective places of business.

"The President then stated that Mr.
XV. C. Peacock on the morning of
March 6. 1906, had entered the prem-
ise of the company and was main-
taining himself there by force and in-
terfering with the management of the
present manager, Mr. J. G. Rothwell:
that by reason of such interference
by W. C. Peacock the company's busi-
ness was being injured.

"The following resolution was moved
by J. L. Cockburn, seconded by C. S.
Weight, to wit: On account of the
Interference by W. C. Peacock with
the management of the business of J.
G. Rothwell and of the damage being
done to the business of the company
by reason of such interference it Is
hereby resolved that Ballou & Marx
and Atkinson, Judd & Mott-Smit- h, at-
torneys at law, be and they are hereby
authorized to take all legal steps
that may be necessary to prevent any
interference by W. C. Peacock In the
management of the company's busi-
ness by J. G. Rothwell, present man-
ager, either by joining this company
as party plaintiff with J. G. Rothwell

The Alliance Assurance Co., of
don.

"HOW SAVINGS GROW.
Our little booklet with the abor

title tree tor the asking
FIRST AMERICAN SAVJNO AND

TRUST CO. OP HAW AIT, LTD.

ALL KINDS OF
RUBBER GOODS

Goodyear Rubber Go
R-- H. PEASE. President.

San Francisco, Cal., U. S. A.

Established 1858.

BISHOP & CO,
BANKERS,

Cor. Merchant & Kaahumanu Sts.

HORSE SHOEING!

Wright Co,, Ltd.
have opened a horse-shoein- g depart
ment In connection with their carrl
shop, etc. Having secured the serrlesa
of a flrst-cla- ss shoer, they are prepar
to do all work Intrusted to them la ft
flrst-cla- ss manner.

Gboose tbe Artistic

MANY NEW DESIGNS IN

Monuments
Can be seen at 1048-6- 0 Alakea StreS.

J.C. AXTELL & CO.
- uvue uiue jlouju Mr. J. IS OX MZ.

tAjrJHtjiSW AND AMERICAJf

Dry and Fancy Goods
Manufacturers of Straw Hats.

HOTEL STREET.

HONOLULU IRON WORKS
COMPANY.

Machinery, Black Pipe, GalvaalMl
ripe, joouer xuDes, Iron and Stel,
gineers supplies.

Office Nuuanu street,
Works Kakaako.

Smoke--
H. J. N.

PANETELAS --

CIOABS

BEAVER LUNCH BOOMS
H. J. NOLTE.

TRY OUR DELICIOUS
, ...'Da,M JUtxf l.a.tl 1 -.uuh moiiuw anu rtasporc

AT

CIUID11 SODS WATER Mil
PHONE MATH 71.

THE HAWAIIAN REALTY
AND MATURITY CO.

Limited.
REAL ESTATE, MORTGAGK.

LOANS AND INVESTMENT SECU
RITIES.

Office: Mclntvre Bid.. Honolul.
T. H. P. O. Box 265. Phone Main 141.

JNO. CASSIDY,
ElectricalWorker.

1C9 EJNQ ST. TEL. UADf US,

F. D. WICKE,
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.

Store Fittings a Specialty,
Repairing, Cabinet Work ana Polishing,

3LSe2 Alakea St., rear of Y. M. C. A.
Phone M. 447. residence Phone W. 1IH.

C. B. Reynolds & Co

IMPORTERS AND DEALERS Z9
BUILDING MATERIALS:

DOORS, SASH, SHINGLES.
Builders Hardware at lowest n.1m

Alakea street, xnauka Sailors Horn.

Mortgage Sale
Kalanl and others to C. B. Dwight.

assignee; 10 acres at Makawao, Maul.
Lands at Kalihi. Oahu.

At my salesroom, Saturday, March
10, 1906, at 12 o'clock noon.

JAS. F. MORGAN,
AUCTIONEER.

Auction Sale
Cheapest Property In

PALOLO
At my salesroom,

Monday, March 12, igo6.
AT 12 O'CLOCK NOON.

Half a block, close to car line, and
buildings MUST BE SOLD.

Call in and I'll send you out with a
man to-- show you and give you all
particulars. No trouble.

CHEAP 1

- JAS. F. MORGAN,
AUCTIONEER.

Old Buildings
At Auction
On Friday, March 30, igo6,

AT IS O'CLOCK NMN
On the premises, Klnau street, ad-

joining the Queen's Hospital, I will
sell at Public Auction, about

15 Old Wooden
Buildings,

Buildings are sold for removal, and
are sold subject to removal notice
from the Superintendent of Public
Works at any time within 60 days from
day of sale.

Terms cash.

JAS. F. MORGAN,
AUCTIONEER.

8 ACRES OF

ID 1 II VilLlY

For Sale
Valuable property in the vicinity of

the residences of Mr. Geo. Rodiek. Mr.
C. L. Wight and Mr. H. P. T. Schultze.

The property has a very wide fron-
tage on Nuuanu Avenue, and a long
frontage on the road above the former
Brick Yard.

The grounds contain many valuable
fruit and shade trees and command
a lovely view overlooking Honolulu
and the harbor.

This is an Ideal situation for a lovely
home in popular Nuuanu valley.

All particulars can be had at my
office.

JAS. F. MORGAN,
AUCTIONEER.

r(iii finished!
FOR 6 AND 9 MONTHS

Two of the Finest Res
idence in Honolulu

RENT $100.00 PER MONTH.

HANDSOMELY FURNISHED.
COMPLETE INVENTORY.
REFERENCES.

Further particulars,
JAS. F. MORGAN,

AUCTIONEER.

FOR JENT.
" La Mignon"

Excellently located amid shade trees
and flowers; large grounds. On Bere-
tania street, near Thomas Square, ma-u- ka

side of street. Property has
frontage also on Kinau street. Stables
and outbuildings. Gas laid into the
house. Pretty place for a home.

JAS. F. MORGAN.
AUCTIONEER.

College Hills Tract
TWO VERY CHOICE LOTS

COMMANDING SUPERB VIEW OF
MOUNTAIN VALLEY AND

OCEAN.
ONLY FOR A FEW DAYS

AT THE PRICE.

JAS. F. MORGAN,
AUCTIONEER.
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proving rapidly.
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HM'fts !!;;s evniKtr er Linen Ranging from $1.75 up.7:3o o i:i I

in Indian Head and Butch
Also a full line of
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' 'dni ii i ri Trips EXAMINED
o
o
0
0
0
o
6
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:2 the Passenger.
!t-- 'ar TripsTrn

the Alas. .;iie Terr. ph-- .

Air. AlayfieM will sjeak at the car
barn servu-e- . Sunday miming, at l'J
o'l lm k. All are welcome.

The pupil; of the Kaiulani school

Catton, Neill & iX,Ltd
ENGINEERS and MACHINISTS)

."0 'Ji'iits the Passenger.
I'.ookinys at Hotel Otlieos, Promo-

tion loiimiittee Kooma ami
Uorcton Dye Hosiery

FOR LADIES AND CHILDREN.Trent 4c Co. ) JUtEN AND RICHARDS STREETS. 0
S

r.) .5, f?, 5 (?) Boilers re-tuo- ed with charcoal-lro- n

teel tubes; general ship work. j

w re given a ride around town last
nif?ht in :n? of. the Kapid Transit
jitivate cars.

The barometer is said to be rising,
and th.. trade wind has begun to blow
unci- - more, so that the threatened
storm has probably passed off.

The old 1 evidence of A. F. Ooke. on

"Eyes examined" may mean some-
thing- for you or u may mead nothing;
it depends upon the skill, knowl-
edge, and fitness of the examiner.

Our examinations are conducted af-
ter the most approved methods, and,
back of all, we have adequate knowl-
edge of the eye and it? needs.

A. N. SANFORD
OPTICIAX.

Boston Building. Fort Street, Over
May & Co.

SSZS gTTV'

FLORAL PARADE SOUVENIRS.
'"'h- - Hawaiian Gazette is issuing- i

handsome Souvenir of Hawaii's niM
ALL CLOTHES FROM

GLOBE CLOTHING CO.
HOTEL. STREET

FIT TO PERFECTION. TRY ITS

winter floral parade on Washington's
birthday, the same to be on sale on
Monday. The souvenir is in the form
of a booklet, with preen covers anc

AND BE CONVINCED.lettered in gold. The booklet is print

Every ham or piece
of bacon branded
"Swift's Premium" or
"Swift's Winchester"
is your guarantee for
flavor, quality and
value. No other hams

ed from half-ton- e plates, which have
appeared in the Advertiser since the

King street beyond Kawaiahao church,
is beiiiff torn down to make room for
the new building of the Kaiulani Home.

The costumes used in the after- - '

piece at the Elks' minstrels, in the
Indian scene, were loaned by the local
Tribe of lied Alen, Hawaiian Tribe Xo.
1, Imp. O. It. AI.

The next meeting of the Buckeye
Club of Hawaii will he held at the
residence of Air. and Airs. Edwin Hen-ne- r,

on Ueretania avenue, Tuesday
evening, Alarch 13.

The band will play this afternoon a j

the las! Barnes of "siicker" football.

parade, and is therefore a very com FRESH HEEDS ARRIVED BY THE
S. S. NEBRASKAN.

Elegant Footwear

THE FIXEST STOCK IN THE
CITY NOW ON DISPLAY AT

plete souvenir, pictorially, of the occa-
sion. One page is devoted to descrip remiumrs. E. M la fortive matter, an extract from the floral
parade report which appeared in the
Advertiser, February 23. All the McWeeny shoe store. 1 ITS
prize-wiunin- ir autos and vehicks are YOUNG BITILDINQ.
shown, as well as the pa-- u riders. lit

There will be no Sunday afternoon
concert in Honolulu, as the band will

sides nearly every auto and vehicle is
shown either singly or in a panoramic A Cold Deal But an Honest One o

or bacon are so good,
sweet and tender.
Give an order to your
dealer today.
SWIFT &. COMPANY, U.S.A.

Kroup. The souvenir is just the thing pcty at ii.wa on Sunday mm I) u ii n . N$
1

to smd Kast to your friends. Gurney's : Refriqerators IA horse and cart belonging to a j

Chinese laundrynian. by name Chin
Wong Fun, ran away on Hotel street THESE GENUINE ICE SA VERS ARE KNOWN THE WORLD OVER fe Every One U. S. InspectedFOR THEIR MANY POINTS OF SUPERIORITY OVER ALL OTHERyesterday morning, scattering the linen
of the Chinaman's customers along ni.FKlGERATOKS.
the street for five or six blocks. THEO. H. DAVIES & CO., LTD.,

Wholesale Agents.The Anti-saloo- n League will hold its WOP. KM A NS II IP, FINISH,
CHAMBER, ADJUSTABLE

A FEW OF WHICH LIE IN STYLE.
INSULATION. LARGE PROVISION
SHELVES, ANDannual meeting on Thursday, March

The League has just issued a new
pamphlet dealing with the liquor ques REMOVABLE ICE COMPARTMENT.

The CRITERION mixed
drinKS are unsurpassed for
excellence of concoction ana
that indefinable something
about t em which hits the
spot. Other places in town
profess to serve mixed drinks
but compared wit'n the CRI-
TERION' they are as cream
soda to Ex ra Dry.

), in jvtion, and containing- copies of all
laws relating to the sale of liquors.

Land Commissioner Pratt will re
turn from Hilo on today's Kinau. He
went to the big island to meet some
settlement association people who
wanted the same terms as had been

CLEANLINESS:
Is one of the most essential things about a Refrigerator, and the 'GUR-NEY- "

being deanaMe throughout, insures both cleanliness and economy
and enables you to keep your Refrigerator in a clean, sweet and wholesome
condition. (J

OUR EASY TERMS:
Not necessary to ray all cash down, only one-thir- d, and the balance insixty days time. Come in and see us before purchasing your refrigerator.

W. W. DIMOND & CO., LTD.

ven the Molokans. The terms will
be given.

IkC. J. MCCARTHY, Proprietor,
Corner Hotel and Bethel Streets.

March is
here.
How
about
Office
Supplies ?

.April
is
coming
and you
will need
more.

There will be a union service of
the V. W. C a. and the Y. M. C. A.

1BUSINESS LOCALS.
tomorrow afternoon, at 4:30 o'clock,
in the Y. M. C. A. hall, at which Rev.
G. D. Edwards will speak 011 "The
Diamond Rule." All men and women
are invited. 11 o

.
Ii 5 WeekFisher sells today.

Property sale, Morgan, this day 12

o'clock.
Read Morgan's property sale today

at 12 o'clock.
Lot of pure-bre- d chickens will be

.sold by Fisher today.
Attend Fisher's auction sale if you

Hawaiian Office Specially Company,
1IO XO LULU, T. n.

V 1 vwant feed for your cnicKens or norses. We are offering Special
inducements in . . .

M. M. Mendonca, of Kona, called on
the High Sheriff yesterday to com-
plain that cattle thieves were abroad
in Kona, Hawaii. It is said that there
will be some lynching down there if
steps are not taken to protect the own-
ers of stock.

Sam Johnson, who was hurt at the
performance of the Elks' minstrels
Thursday night, was reported much
better yesterday. Sam was doing
stunts on the horizontal bar, and
when he landed on the floor threw his
knee out of place.

Rev. Y. Imamura, well-know- n Bud-
dhist missionary workerof Honolulu. i3
interesting himself in raising a fund
to send to the famine sufferers of Ja-
pan. Those who wish to subscribe

sjl1 sji us&.vBmsimj!im
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1 Inter-Islan- d and O. R. & L. shipping
t i receipt books, 50c. each, at the Gazette

v-- office.t -
'J ' The sale of trimmed hats at 33 1-- 3

J per cent, reduction closes today at
jff Sachs'.

100 handbags, manufacturers' sam-- :
pies, at great bargains, at Pacific Im-- t

; port Co.'s.
Go in this morning and see the

l chick-en- Will E. Fisher will sell today
i: at auction.

Fat Kahikinui beef and veal and is- -I

v land chickens at Raymond Ranch

are asked to send their donations to IN LESS
THAN 3 DAYSRev. Y. Imamura at the Japanese

Mission on Fort lane, before April 15.

Miss Lily Notley and Mr. Heen are
to be married next Monday. They will
depart on March 14 for Shanghai
where Mr. Heen will engage in the
practice of law. Mr. Heen is island
born and is a LTniversity of California
man. By Mr. Heen's departure the
law firm of Heen and Kaulukou will
be dissolved. A. G. Kaulukou will en-
ter the office of Magoon & Lightfoot
on Monday. Mr. Kaulukou is a gradu-
ate of the Yale Law school.

The Hawaii Shinpo has made a cen-
sus of its own, which shows that there
are 60,000 Japanese in the islands, 12,-0- 00

of them in Honolulu. Those out-
side of the city are classified as fol-
lows: Laborers, 17,076; storekeepers,
4S45; women, 94S8; children under
twenty years of age, 11,216. There are

, market. Telephone Main 464.
; Scotty's (C. E. Meston) Royal Annex

opposite Police Station. Hot lunch
served from 11 to 2. It will please you.

4 If you are looking for a house con--
f ' suit Trent & Co.'s ad. on last page,
f Number of rooms and prices quoted.

Morgan sells today at his rooms at
VI o'clock, property at Makawao, Ma- -
ui and Kalihi Valley. Mortgage fore-
closure.

The stockbooks of the Oahu Sugar
Co., Ltd., will be closed for transfers

t j from March 12 to March 15, both dates
. i included.

Good Suits made from
strongwearing materials.
Best Linings and trim-
mings.
Smart stylish cut, all
sizes from 3 to 18 from

$ 3.5 0 to $ 8 . 5 0

and over THE ONLY TX)UBLE-- T RACK RAILWAY between the
Missouri River and Chicago.

THREE FAST TRAINS DAILY.
VIA

SOUTHERN PACIFIC, UNION PACIFIC AND
CHICAGO & NORTHWESTERN RAILWAYS

Overland Limited. Vestibuled. Leaves San Francisco at 11 a. m.
daily. The most Luxurious Train in the World. New Pullman Drawlngr-roo- m

and State-roo- m cars built expressly for this famous train. Gentle-
men's Buffet and Lady's Parlor Observation Car, Book Lovers Library,
Dining Car. Meals a la Carte. Electric Lighted throughout.
Eastern Express. Vestibuled. Leaves San Francisco at 8 p. m. dally.
Through Pullman Palace and Sleeping Cars to Chicago. Dining Cars.
Free Reclining Chair Cars.
Atlantic Express. Vestibuled. Leaves San Francisco at 9 a. m. dally.
Standard and TouIst Sleepers.

PERSONALLY CONDUCTED EXCURSIONS
Wednesdays, Thursdays and Fridays. The best of everything.

R. r. ritchie, G.A.P.C. CHICAGO St KORTflWESTEBN BT.

617 Market Steet, (Palace Hotel) San Francisco
or TJ. P. Company's Agent.

The woman at home is entitled to
some of the srood things in life. For
her convenience pure and: i paiaiaoit fifty-seve- n Japanese schools in the

K C6Territory, with 1526 boys and 1135
girls attending them. There are thirty-t-

hree Buddhist temples, sixteen
Japanese Christian churches and six err
Shinto temples.

LIMITED. ALAKEA STREET.

Annual
Sale Clean, Sweet

Rainier beer is bottled.
Ladies' and misses' hats, 50c. and

Toe. each, on sale at Madame Joseph-
ine's millinery parlors. Hotel street,
opposite the Young Hotel.

Some mosquito-proo- f housekeeping
rooms, in very good location and close
in, are advertised for rent. See our
"For Rent" ads. on last page.

First-clas- s tickets to an outtiona on
v the Oahu Railroad and Haleiwa coupon
Xtickets are now on sale at the office

-- f Trent & Co.. 936 Fort street,
Two gentlemen can find room and

board with a private family in Ma-ki- ki

district. All modern conveni-
ences. See our classified ads.

The annual meeting of the McBryde
Sugar Co., Ltd., will be held in the of-

fice of Theo. H. Davies & Co., Ltd..
on Thursday, March 22, at 10 o'clock
a. m. t

5000 yards of new embroideries,
large collection of edging, with Inser-
tion to match; all overs and corset

DistimctSveoessOF

FEAirm FALLOWS
Millinery I

r r. ar. ir.

isthe rncst noticeable feature in our splendid display of
Women's Tan Shoes. Individuality in style and pattern,
carefully designed lasts and special "fitting- - and wearing qual-
ities, assure every woman purchaser the highest degree of
foot comfort. There are many good reasons why women
should wear tan shoes, apart from the fact that fashion
points to tans. Drop in and let us acquaint you with them.
You will be sure to like our No.' 212 Sailor Tie, price $3.50.

ISLAND ORDERS GIVEN SPECIAL ATTENTION.

'remendons J. Hopp & Go.,
Young Building Furniture Store

1053-105- 9 Bishop Street.

cover embroidery, on sale at the Pa-
cific Import Co.'s.

Oats, barley, bran, wheat, mid-
dlings, corn and flour, ex steamer
Olympia, will be sold at auction by
Will E. Fisher today at 10 a. m., at
his auction rooms. Here's a chance
for the dairymen.'

eductions
1051 Fort Street.
Phone Main 2S2.1 Manufactarers' Slsoe Co, Ltd. J. LbucSoFOR ONE WEEK ONLY.

Beginning Monday, March 5th, j

All Trimmed Hats at j

Our

BIG EATING.
Scott v Las by some mystic means

connected with half a dozen chickens
with springs in 'em which will be
served for lunch from 11a. m. to 2 p. m.
today. Baked ham and champagne
sauce will be provided for all who have

Spring
NoiseLss Easily Repaired

Trunks
and

Valises
Shirts

Gloves

Etc.

Susenders
Hanck'fs

Duck
Pants

Belts

Hats

is
and

Summer
Stock33 1-- 3

0
1054 Fort Street. I. O. O. F. Button? and 152 Hotel Street.0 "NEW DOilE"

Siphon jet low down closet, embossed bowl, bent oak,
piano finish and paper lined tank. Natural oak, never splits
seat, and Douglas siphon valve.

Sample in our show window.

any compunctions against chicken-steal- -
j

ing. Scotty, by the way, serves the .

hottest cold lunch in town from 9 a. m. j

until fhucking-ou- t time. Eight across
from the police station, where clean ,

beds may always be obtained. j
: J

. Dr. Marshall, the visiting chess ex- - .
I Less than Regular Prices. mSNCH LAUNDRY.

"pert, and Sidney M. Eallou, tne local
champion, will play a match at the . S. SACHS

All work carefully done by hand. Shirts, collars, ladies
and gent's suits washed. Dry Cleaning also.

Goods called for and delivered.

J. ABA02E, Proprietor,
S.'S Beretania Strtel, opposite rear entranre JIaitaiian Hotel. 'Phone Slue

O 'Z' Trooms of the Honolulu Chess Club at
12 p. m. tomorrow. All interested in

The Plumber. 8 King Street.DRY GOODS COMPANY, LIMITED

FORT AND BERETANIA STREETS.
high class chess playing will be wei
tome.

irIf
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HONOLULU STOCK EXCHANGE.
Canadian-Australia- n Royal Mail Line CHI NESE GIBL DROWNED Halstead &0o., Ltcf.Honolulu, March 9, 1906.

Tgr'" . . ... -
apital 1

Na;K K s in K. Pa d lp Va.!Bid. lAik,COMPANY.steamers running In connection with the Canadian Pacific Railway Co.

MOl at Honolulu on or about the following dates: . r 111 NUOAHU STBEUM ST0CK AND BOND
M kbCas riLE.

C. IXWEB A CO..FOR VANCOUVJfci.
1305 : $1 000,000 MOOTOR FIJI AND AUSTRAILIA.

1905
5.t"0,(X0 20 .3"' jfonoluiu. Hawaii. 1, 0 ,00 100

..APRIL. 4

....MAT 1

..MAY 30

JUNE 27

AORANGI
MIOWERA
MOANA ...

MOANA ...
MAHENO .
MIOWERA
MOANA ...

MAR. 10

"." APRIL, 7

MAY 5
""."..". JUNE 2

J IHKJ.000 : 0 i 32
7M.O0O K0 13u

2,000 Ou) JO i 11
132 ..

Ew
Hw. Aeiiciiitural.-- .
HbW.l o ii 5fc")usr Co
Mi waiiiu suur Co..
Honoiuu
LI on ok a
Haiku
k-.- i uku

ittei nn. Co. Ltd..
Eiimt uhi
Kuloa ....

MAHENO i

000000 10u 195rtHArt. Issue to all polr.t,1n Canada. Unlten btaie mu.' LOANS NEGOTIATED.FOR RENT O0.0. 0 .0 VOVg

svuo.uuu 5 a
30 Members andiw,oy;

?O0 000: 100i Honolulu Stock

Exchange.

THEO. H. DAVIES & CO., LTD.,

Pacilcfilail S. S. Co., Occidental & Oriental
t .. ity 'e Susr-C'cLt- 3,5 COCK)' 20 5

s.c&voo: ire &

l.OtO.O oi 20

; Kim ICyau, the seventeen-months'-- -;

old daughter of Lyu Pau, a Chinese)

gardener in Nuuanu Valley, wasi

drowned in Nuuanu stream yesterday;
afternoon at about 2:30 o'clock. The;
child's body was recovered late in .

1

The matter was reported to the po-

lice and investigation by Capt. Leslie
showed that the child had fallen from
the bank into the water. No one was
in the vicinity at the time and the
little girl no doubt was drowned im-

mediately.
The gardener's place Is In the vicin

5.Wi,(HX'. 20 as
8ijw.ouo. ioj w

S. S. Co and Toyo Kisen Kaisna
- . . hi , n , VTnn.-iiiii- u .nd leave this

W. L. HO WARD, Financial AgentFOR SALE.-Reslde- nce on Youmstreet; elegant residence, Beretanuistreet, near Thomas Square; housand lot. Prospect street.
FOR RENT. House on Wyllie strutLoans negotiated; abstracts of tlua6 McINTTRE BUILDING

"RO.OOOl 1(0
7W.IXX). 10

2 0

bu

1

Steamers 01 the aoove wmpmuw . ,

port on or about the dates belcw men tloned: . ; I. w.1

Furnished house, Pacific
Heights, 4 Bedrooms. . $75.00

Emma Street, 30.00
Gandall Lane, 25.00
Corner Young and Aloha

?.7V),0iO 100 USD
.Oi 0, 100 iU

)2'5700,000, 100
FOR SAN FRANCISCO.

uanu bugar Co- -
Uuomea
Oohala
Olaa - par Co. Ltd...
Olowalu
Paauhau SugPlauCo.
Pacihc
Paia ........ ....i-..- .

Pepeekto ...
Pioneer
Waialaa grl. Co.....
Walluku
Wailuku hugar Co.crij
Waimanalo
W'aimea Isuear Mi'l.I

MlSCKLLANKOra-luter-Ulun-
d

8 S. Co.
H iw. iectric Co
H. K. T, & L. Co., Kid.
FT. K. I feL.Co..C...I
Mutual Tel. Co ..
O. K. & L, Co
Hilo K. K. Co
tionoiulu Brewing A

fEOM SAN FRANCISCO TO THE
ORIENT. ...

MAR. 6

10S,00(I (Hi
S52,0i(0! 100
l'.OCol ICO

165
60COPTIC ............. ... ity OI ine w inz noinesieau. Lane 18.00

MAR. 13
.. MAR. 23

....MAR. 31
... APRIL. 7

CHAS. BREWER & CO.'S100 12?MANCHURIA MAR. 151 SIBERIA ..........
. ... MAR. 22 AMERICAN 'MARTI

w??5. ' N.".:. ........ MAR. 29 MONGOLIA ........
1.500.000

600,000! 100 '13"
101 '4

70
For further Information apply to

H. HACKFELD & COMPANY. LTD., AGENTS.

LYDECKEB HAS HIS

MOVING DAY AHEAD

l.lfiO.OMij 100

150.000; 10
4.CCO0O0 1--

1,100,000; 20

400 00 W

Corner King and Aloha Lane,
........ 20.00

Waikiki Beach, 40.00

College Hills, . 40.00
Kinau Street, ............ 27.50
Lunalilo Street, 50.00

25V..1oiaitiug uo. i.tdOooonio Gtoomohip
How York lino

Regular line of vessels plying
between New York and Hono-
lulu.
FREIGHT TAKEN AT, LOW-

EST RATES.
For freight rates apply to

CHAS. BREWER & CO.,
27 Kilby St., Boston, or

C. BREWER & CO.. LTD.,

ro
Bonds. Amt.-ja- t

Haw.Ter.,4 i. c.(Fire standine
Claims. .... I i:5,0C0

Haw. Tfcr. 4 p. c (Ke-- !
funding IK, BO't.OOO

Haw Ter. 4 p. c 1 ,000,i 00
The fine passenger steamers of this line will arrive and leave this port

as hereunder:
1 rt,r fiiM toanCTSCOl 1 FOR SAN FRANCISCO. 1 CO0.0OO:

aoy.ooo;
aw Jer. 4)jp e

Haw iov't., 5 p. c....
Cal. Beet A Siijr. Rt.XVVyii - '

Co 6. p. c
Haiku 6. p. c...- - 3.0,000: Honolulu.

.MAR. 13
MAR. 28
APRIL 3

APRIL IS

. . .MAR. 14 SIERRA
..MAR. 23 ALAMEDA
APRIL 4 SONOMA ..

APRIL 13 ALAMEDA

mow. v.om. & ugar
VENTURA
ALAMEDA
SIERRA ...
ALAMEDA

o, n p. c.
Haw. isar 8 p c...
Uilo E. R. Co . n. e

1,677,000:
50U.0T0;

l,0u0. 00
. ... .... . t ahsiira airAmrtt thf nErents are ore FOR RENT.

Cottae-f- . 'Pain in f

HENRY WATERHOUSE
TRUST CO., ltd:

Corner Fort and Merchant Sis.,
Honolulu.

'0 ....
102H 103
OilJi

105
H 2',
76 89

:08 ...
! 01-0-

105
100

a s to

... 100

"I certainly do dread the job of mov-

ing the archives into the new build-

ing," said Historiographer Lydecker
yesterday. "Yes; I have got all the
old papers and documents in the attic
about sorted. There are only a few
trunks of legislative records still to be
gone over. I sort out the papers in
the camphor chests, and put them
back again but I know where the
various documents are, now, and what
we have got, so that the classification
will be easy when we get into the new
building."

$18,00Cottage, Jlanoa 25 Ofnonage, lieretania Street

In connection witn me naming ui ws - - T

Through Tickets by any rai-
led

' Couponto Issue, to Intending passengers,
In the United States, and from New

from San Francisco to a 1) points
York by any steamship line to all European ports.

FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS. APPLY TO
W. G. IRWIN & CO., LTD.

25.00

Hon K T. A L Co,1
6 p. c

Kaiuikii 8 p. c j

i. k. A L Co. 6 p. c. ..!Oabu i'n. p.o.j
OJcta Ujjar C'u.,6 p.c.Paja6 i.eHoi.eer Jill Co.6 o. c.l
Waislua r. Co. 6 p. c.
Mcttryrie Sugar Co

703,000i....
?0I,000 ....

2.0tX),000 ....
50,000 ...

l.v;.'.o,oof'i ....
JVI.OOO!...

1.250,' fo;1,A),000'....
2,0 (i.OOOi....

FOR SALE

American-Hawaiia- n Steamship Company
Building lots at Kalihi, Waikiki, Ma.-n- oa

and Puunui.
Apply to WT. XV. CHAMBERLAIN,room 206 Judd Building.Freight received at Conuianys wharf.FROM NEW YORK TO HONOLULU.

Greenwich etreec

23.1275 paid. fS5 per cent paid.
SESSIOX SALES.
(Morning Session.)

5 Hon. B. & M. Co.. 25.25.

SALES BETWEEN BOARDS.

March 10S. S. Massachusetts
S. S. Californian .. April 5 Dill TO BUILD

OM BETBEL STREET

TO LET.
A large commodi-

ous Store corner of
Alakea and Beretania
streets, splendid busi-
ness location.

Furnished200 Hon. B. & M. Co., 25; 10 Hon. B.
& M. Co., 24.50; 50 Waialua, 61; 1000

FROM HONOLULU TO SAN FRAN-

CISCO.

S. S. Nebraskan March U
S. S. Nevadan April 1

FROM SEATTLE AND TACOMA TO
HONOLULU.

Freight received at all times at the
Company's wharf. 41st street. South
Brooklyn.

rHOM SAN FRANCISCO TO HONO-

LULU DIRECT.

8. S. Nevadan... .......March 22

O. K. & L. Co. 6s. 104.50. Cottage
AT PUNAHOU Rent $23 per

month. Two bedrooms; electriclights; mosquito-proo- f.

TIIIEIiEN & WILLIAMSON(RENT and COMPANY BROKE R SHawaiian . . March 16S. S. Nebraskan.. ....... April 12

And each mouth thereafter
s. s.
s. s. Nebraskan, via S. F. April 6

StocksBonds and Real Estate
Palama. 2 B. P.
Emma St., 2 B. R 15.00
Kaimuki, 6 B. R 20.00H. HACKFELD & COMPANY, LTD., AGENTS.

C. P. MOR&G, Uenerai jjxeigm Ageni. FOR ,ALE.
(Your Last Chance.)

The only Building Lot left on Ma
kiKi Heights. Unobstructed view from.erne i ransrar

RESIDENCE in Nuuanu Val-
ley, lately occupied by Judge W.
L. Stank-y- . Lot 150x115 ft., with
tennis court, barn and stable.
House has 4 bedrooms, 2 bath-
rooms, moqul:o-proo- f den, par-
lor, diningroom, breakfast room,
pantry and kitchen. Modern
plumbing and connected with
sewer. Electric lights. Good
location and easy access to elec-
tric car line. '

Rent reasonable or will sell on

Diamond Head to the Harbor entrance
Three Beautiful Homes on Tantalus

Nuuanu St., 2 B. R 35.C0

Gulick Ave., 2 B. R 16.00

Emma St., 2 B. R 25.00

Peterson Lane, 2 B. R.. 7.00

Waikiki Road, 5 B. R.... 25.00
Lunalilo St., 4 B. R 50.00
Settlement Rd., 2 B. R.. 12.00

Beretania St., 2 B. R 25.0a
Young St., 3 B. R 30.00

Nuuanu St., 5 B. R 40.00
King St.. 2 B. R.. 25.Q
Miller St., furnished 60.00
Waikiki, furnished 20.00
Waikiki, furnished 35.00
Liliha St., house,

and 1 acre taro land.
Stores Nuuanu St., Ber- - .

etania St. and Emma
St.

at a bargain.
23 Building Lots In the most desira-

ble section of Kaimuki.
King and Beretania Street property
A fine lot at College Hills, facing

Diamond Head.
Taro lands in Manoa valley.

. S, M. Damon is going to build an ad-

dition to his business block on Bethel
street, below King, and the government
iias offered for sale thirty feet front
of its property at the corner of Bethel
and Merchant streets. That is, thirty
feet of the frontage of the lot on Bethel
street is to be sold. The upset price of
the property has been placed at four
dollars a square foot.

WANTS MORE CAES. '
A petition has been presented by L.

Abrams, C. J. McCarthy and Charles
Hustace, all residents of Beretania
street, to the President of the' Rapid
Transit and to the Superintendent" of
Public Works, asking that a ten-mi- m

ute car service be established on Bere-

tania street, Waikiki of Alapal. The
petition is signed by all the residents
of Beretania street as far out.as Pa- -
waa. . .'

John Frank, who assaulted a China-
man at the corner of King and Bere-
tania last night . shortly after ten

easy monthly instalments.
s4

For further particulars enquireYou will hear it said that there is
not a foot of property fronting on the of
Beach, at Waikiki, for sale.

WILL CALL FOR YOUR BAGGAGE

We pack, haul and ship your goods and save you money.

Dealers in stove wood, coal and kindlings.
Storage in Brick Warehouse, 126 King Street. Phone Main 58

MMaMMMfMMMM,iMBMBBjsatMsasjsMSlsMBWMMW

Branch of o

iiio n txpress bo.'Hpekco,ud.
. 63 Queen Strict.

! Having baggage contracts with the following steamship lines :

Oceania Steamship Cx Pacific Mall Steamship Co.
- Occidental & Oriental Stearaeship Co. Toyj Kalsen KalEha Steamship Co.

We check your baggage at y'WL' homes, saving you the trouble
of checking on the wharf. ,

Piano Movins Main 86an.d SFS Telephone

uon t be alarmed. If you want a me iffill a
JUDD BUILDING.

home at the Beach
CALL AND SEE US.

NO. 912 FORT STREET.

Classified Advertisements

a v

IN

it

Professional Cards

ARCHITECTS.
W. MATLOCK CAMPBELL. Phona

White 951.

WANTED.
BOY FROM 15 to 16. Wanted at once.o'clock, did not see the police officerO0 Apply Globe Clothing Co., Hotel

street. 7358

1!HH HOTEL

Absolutely fire-pro- of, finest cui-
sine, elegantly furnished and. the
best of service.

NOAH W. GRAY, Manager,
HONOLULU. T. H.

behind him when he started his fun.
He was immediately put under arrest,
and two comrades, E. Kailiwai and E.
Stevens, who attempted a rescue, were

ACCOUNTANTSFOR A few months a plough team for
their keep. Responsible and experi-
enced parties. Good care guaran-
teed. Address P. O. Box 105. 7355

also bundled into the patrol wagon

J. F. Morgan. Presides; C. J. Cfcinpbell, Vice-Preside- nt; J. I Mc-T- n.

Secretary; A. W. Cterk, Trasarer: N. E. Gedge, Auditor; Frank
Hustac, Manager. ,

DRAYMEN", 63 Queen Street. j

DEALERS IN:
FIREWOOD, STOVE and STEAM COAL.

Also White and Blacfc Sand. Telephone Main 295.

AND AUDITORS

DAVIS & WARD. Certified account-
ants and auditors. Devisers of sys-
tems for commercial, manufacturing
and official book-keepin- g. 932 Fort
street. Pone 201, Box 174.

when it arrived. !

SHIPPING INTELLIGENCE.
VESSELS IN POST.
ARMY AND NAVY.

S. R. C. Manning, from

TO BUY second-han- d saddle and bridle
in good condition. Address D., P. O.
Box 56S. 166U, Island

cruise.
U. S. S. Iroquois, Niblack, Pearl Har DENTISTS.

METEOibCOGICAIi RECORD.THE PACIFIC HENRY BICKNELL. D.D.S. Unto
I street, corner Hotel; Tel. Main 1U.

SITUATIONS WANTED.
A GERMAN lady wishes a situation

as governess, to teach German and
French. Best references. Address
Q., Advertiser office. 7357

Commercial Advertiser i rs?.?!i ..L3:.
MUSIC.

WlSit HUGO HERZER Teacher of singing.Entered at the Post Office at Honolulu,
T. H.f as second-clas- s matter. s

bor, March 3.

Merchant Vossots.- -

Albert, Am. bk., Turner, Hilo, Feb. 21.
Alice Cooke, Am. ?chr., Penhallow,

Port Gamble. Feb. 25.
Andrew Welch, Am. bk., Drew, San

Francisco, Feb. 21.
Arizonan, Am. s.s., Tapley, Seattle,

March 5.
Brenn, Fr. bk., Bertet, Cardiff, Mar. 1.
Echo, Am. bk., Lawson, Taltal, Mar. 3.
Edward Sewall, Am. sp.. Quick, New-

castle, Jan. 10.

v m ao corner of Beretania and Miller sts.,
or Bergstrom Music Co.

BAH

BABOK.RATES:SUBSCRIPTION
5O lassif cd Advertisements.One Year .........".......$12.00

Six Months ..... ....... i . . ..... 6.00

Advertising rates on application.

ARRIVED. '

r Friday, March 9.

Stmr. Mauna Loa, Simerson, from
Maui and Hawaii ports, 6:15 a. m.,
with 2552 bags sugar.

DEPARTED.
S. S. Olympic, Truebridge, for: Seat-

tle, via Kahulul, about 5:40 p. m. v .

Am. bktn. Irmgard, Schmidt, for San
Francisco, 10 a. m.,' with 1805 tons of
sugar. ...

Stmr. CJaudine, Parker, for Maui
ports, 5 p. m.

DUE TODAY.
; Stmr. Kinau, Freeman, from Hilo
and way ports.' due In forenoon.

Stmr. Likelike. Naopala, from Molo-ka- i,

Maui and Lanai ports due.
DUE SUNDAY. f

Stmr. W. G. Hall. S. Thompson, from
Kauai ports, due early in morning.

DUE MONDAY.
S. S. Coptic, Finch, from the Orient

due. " -

FOR SALE.
A Babcock & Wil-

cox Water Tube Boiler with 75-fo- ot

smoke stack, and all bricks, etc.
Boiler in perfect condition, almost
new. Apply to F. E. Richardson,
Merchant St., Honolulu. 7358

STEVENS Duryea automobile, 20 H.P.
engine. C. W. Chapin, Moana Hotel.

7257

S !25 30-0- 4

M .26 SU.04
V 27 30-- li Mary E. Foster, Am. sch., Johnson,W U8, 30-1- FOR RENT.

77 70 T 72 7 KB 7
78 h7 -- 04 78 6 m 7
78 V T 6 4 E 11
79 7! T 63 2 K 11
77 70 .041 70 4 NK 8
77 w t 3t?l 8 s 8
78 ts ho 3 K 9.Oij

1J S0-1-T
K
S

MOSQUITO - PROOF housekeeping2! 30-0- 9

SI 30.06
i rooms. Apply 783 Beretania strett-v-

Published every morning except Sunday
by the

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE CO., LTD.,
;Vonr-Hol- t Block, No. 65 South King St.

7359
Notfe:Baronrter readings are cor- -

COMPLETELY furnished cottaireG. S. CRANE MANAGER errors, and local gravity, and reduced 1429 Fort lane, Fort street, for eight
months. Apply Miss Clark, 303 Judd
Building. 7356

S E C O N D-- H AND Machine Tools.
One 20-in- ch Scotch Lathe,
One 20-in- ch American Lathe,
One 13-in- ch American Lathe,
One Scotch Planer.
For particulars apply to
CATTON, NEILL & CO., LTD.,
7357 Queen Street.

to Bea level, Averaga cloudiness stated
in scale from 0 to 10. Direction of wind
Is prevailing direction during 24 hours
ending at 8 p. m. Velocity of wind 1

average velocity In miles per hour.
ALEX. McC. ASHLEY.'

Section Director.

LOCAL OFxICE OP THE UNITED
STATES WEATHER BUREAU.

Alexander Young Building. Honolulu,
Friday, March 9, 1906.'

WUNDENBERG residence. Beretania
St. Nine rooms completely furnished.
Four to six months. Address C R.
F., this office. 166

WINDTHERMO. 5 TIDES isUN AND MOON.9
P

a
9.a OFFICES FOR RENT.A FINE fox-terri- er (male). For par-

ticulars apply Gazette office. 7340
3 M

-- a
i ALEXANDER YOUNG BUILDING.II & ill .

3 Si Sna ACRE PROPERTIES for sale. In andCI 5 u. 9 . a CO
O 8

Honolulu's only up-to-d- ate fire-pro- of

building; rent includes electric light,
hot and cold water and Janitor ser-
vice. Apply the Von Hamm-Youn- g

Co.. Ltd. - 727

00 5 near Honolulu, at from $300 to $400
per acre. Charles S. Desky, Progress
Block. 7279

SAIL TODAY.
Stmr. Maui, F. Bennett, for Hama-ku- a

ports, 4 p. m. ,

SAIL MONDAY. '

S. S. Coptic. Finch, for San Fran-
cisco, probably sail in evening.

PASSENGERS.,
Arrived.

From Maui and Hawaii ports, per
stmr. Mauna Loa, Mar. 9 F. J. Linde-man- n.

Miss E. E. Cobb, Geo. Hawkins,
J. E. Higgins, G. H. Mayer, F. B. He-stock- ed

K. Matsumoto' and wife. Miss
I. S. Huntington, Mrs. E. R Hunting-
ton. J M. Ihihl, Mr. Saigo and 56 deck
passengers. ,

Port Gamble, Feb. 6.
Melancthon, Am. schr., Hoffmann, San

Francisco, Feb. 25.
Melanope, Br. bk., Wills, Newcastle,

Feb. 20. :
Morning Star, Am. s.s.. Garland. Gll-fee- rt

Is., July 15.
Restorer, Br. cable stmr.. Combe, Feb-

ruary 9.

TRANSPORT SERVICE.
Logan, sailed from San Francisco for

Honolulu and Manila, March 5.
Thomas, sailed for San Francisco,

March S.
Sheridan, sailed from Manila for Hono-

lulu, March 5.
Meade, at Manila.
Sherman, sailed for Guam and Manila,

Feb. 24.
Dix. sailed for Manila, Feb. 27.
Buford, at San Francisco.
Lawton, at San Francisco.
Solace, at Mare Island.
Supply, at Guam.

THE MAILS.
Mails axe due from in tuuuwiu

point as follows:
San Francisco Per Nebraskan, today.
Orient Per Coptic, March 12.
Victoria Per Aorangi. March 10.
Colonies Per Sierra, March 13. 'Mails will depart as follows:
San Francisco Per Coptic. March 12.
Orient Per Manchuria, March
Victoria Per Moana, April 4.
Colonies Per Aorangi. March 10

.

EORN.
COLLINS In this city, on March 7,

1906, to wife of J. R. Collins, a
daughter.

LEACH In this city, March 9, 1906,
to the wife of R. L. Leach, a son.
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COMPLETE set bound volumes Plant

--THE STANGENWALD," only
proof office building In city.
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ers' Monthly. 22 vols., 1882 to 1904.
Uniform binding: full sheep. Price
$175.00 Address P. M--, care Hawaiian
Gazette Co.
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Fine Leather Goods
We have made a big reduction in

prices In this line. Call in and in-

spect them and you will sure be
satisfied.

WALT-.- . XrCHOLS CO.
LIMITED.

R4 1 r Full moon March 10th. at9.47 a. m. I wul , '

Times of the tide are taken from the "r. "ms' V' "' !lom n"lALEX. M'a ASHLEY,
Section Director. United States Coast and GeodeUc Sur-- I TMrs- - Asa Luther child.tables.vey t

The tides at Kahulul and Hilo occur J Booked to Depart.

ROOM AND BOARD.
TWO GENTLEMEN can find room

and board in private family. Makikl
district, block from car line: no
children, and no other boarders;
mosquito-pro- of house: electric lights;
hot and cold water; telephone. Refer-
ences required. Address A., this of-
fice. 7359

apout one hour --artier than at Hono- - 1 Per stmr. Claudine, for Kahului,
lulu. March 9 A. Ahrens. Barkhausen.Hawaiian stanaard tima la 10 honni f Jas T
80 minutes slower than Greenwlcli ! rti-- r w w Tha STEIN WAY

AND OTHER PIANOS.

THAYER PIANO CO.

RICE & PERKINS,
ARTISTIC PHOTOGRAPHERS.

Studio: Hotel Street, near Port.
LOST.

time, being that of the meridian of 157degrees thlrtv minutes. The time whis-
tle blows at 1:30 p. m., which Is thsame as Greenwich, 6 hours 0 minutes.Sun and moon are fcr local tixa forth whol crouvk

house, Miss Ukauka, Sister Helena,
J. F. Fenwick. C. M. Roberts, Mrs.
Kalino, Rev. John Kalino, Master Mo-anau- li,

P. N. Kahokuoluna, Miss Wong
Kong. Mrs. K. Wong Kong, S. Anno,
Sing You.

SILK UMBRELLA, steel rod; ex
Ichanged at University Club, Friday.

Notify "M," Advertiser. 7358

156 AND 158 HOTEL STREET,
Opposite Young Hotel.

nBHamBHaamBMBn

ft


